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PREFACE 

One of the important functions assigned to the Research and Training Institute 

of the Ministry of JUstice is to make periodic analyses of hte trends in criminality, 

and to review existing preventive and treatment"measures. The, results of such efforts 

have been compiled and reported to the Cabinet in the form of a White Paper on 

Crime and subsequently released to the public every year. Th.,s has been a practice 

since 1960. 

Since 1963 the Institute has annually published a Summary of the Paper in English 

so that criminologists in other parts of the world have an opportunity to make com

parative analyses of criminal and correciional trends. This is the fifteenth, issue" of 

such a Summary. 

The White Paper on Crime, 1977, with the subtitle" Crime and Criminal Justice 

in Japan - A Search for International Criminal Policy," is a detailed document of 

364 pages. The Summary in English contcdns 55 pages. Howeve!, clarity has not 

been sacrificed for conciseness. The Whit~ Paper is as usually presented in three 

parts, Trends in Criminality, Treatment of OHenders, and Special Crimes and 

Criminals. The Shmmary pres~rves the identical form, and presents the salient facts 
,cmd the essential :statistical tables under each Part. 

:'As indicated by the subtitle, special emphasis was placed on describing crimes 

and criminal justice in Japan from un international viewpoint. Attempts were made 

to analyse the general trends of various kinds of crimes and delinquencies and to 

explore the causes for increasing or decreasing crime rates in Japan;~und several 

weste~ countries. International analyses also covered the various phases of the 

treatment of offenders and delinquents. 

Another effort was further observed to offer rather deeper explanation on the 

recent situatioDi of crimes which draw an special attention in this country, such as 

crimes of bribery, crimes of rape, and stimulant drugs offenses. I hope such ex

amination and analyses would he of interest for everY'one worJpng jn the field of 
social defence.; 

This Summary w;is prepared with the cordial cooperation of Mr. Teruo Matsushita, 

former Deputy Director of the United Nations Asia and Far East Institute for the 

Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders CUNAFEI), together with Messrs. 
Kazuhisa Suzuki, Katsuo Kawada, Kohsuke Tsubouch, and Miss Masako Kono, 
members of the faculty of UNAFEr. ,J gratefully acknowledge their valuable con
triliutions. 
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PART ONE: TRENDS IN CRIMINALITY 

1. Crime Trends and Statistical Review of Crime in 1976 

A. Penal Code Offenses 

1. General Trends 

The trends in crime after W orId VI ar II, as reflected in the statistics giving the 

number of Penal Code offenses known .. to the police, showed that the total number 

of such offenses amounted to 1,387,080 in 1946. The figures rose sharply to over 
. r~"-""" 

1,603,265 in 1948, and then decreased to 1,~44,482 in H!~vJ The figures showed an 

increase in 1954 and kept steadily rising until 1964 when Penal Code offenses exceeded ~ 

the 1948 peak and reached .1,6091741.. Afte.r shOWing a Slig. ht. decrease in th.e f.OliOW- \\ " 
in.g )wo years, they started to sho:,,,, em. annual increase till they reached another . 

peak in 1970, when t:4ey ~ere 1.932.401. t1ft highest figure since the end of the. war. ) 

Since 1971 they decreased -continuously and in 1974 the figure dropped to 1,671.94'7. ' 

However, they again increased to 1,673,727 in 1975 and to 1,691.229 in 1976, reprepent-

ing an increase of 17.502. frora the figure of the previous year. 

The rate <rl clearcmce in respect of Penal Code offenses was 70.2 % of. the total 

cases known to the police in 1976. The annual figures of such rede in the last ten 

years have been between 67% and 71%. Thus, the number of off.anses cleared by th.e 

police more or less paralleled that of offenses known to them and it was 1,186,649 

in 1976. This represented an increase of 34,196 over the previous year and the number 

of offenders investigc:cted (not necessarily arrested) by the police !increased to 830,679 
> , ') 

in 1976, 551 more them,that of the previous year. 

2·. Non-Traffic Penal Code Offenses 
.~\ i) /i" ~-

The above-mentioned increase in Pener1 Cod~ offenses was due mostly to the 

disproportic:mede wcrease of automobile accidents, c~~tituting a Penal Code offense 

of "professional 9r gross negligence causing death ~r bodUy Injury". (Article 211).') 

Since very heaVy majority '!~ the offenses subsumed '!;Ulder this cedeg;ory are traffic 

in nature, various categories of offenses other than those under Article 211 will, for 

the purpose of ¢onvenient presentcilion, be referred to ller~after as "nollr-traffic Penal 

Code offenses:' \l 

The number of nC5h-traffic Penal Codebffensesknown to the police reached the 
'Ii '.i) . . __ _ 

liThe P;;lC;d;-prtMd~~~f~~- thr~~HtiP~s-c~f -N;glig~llt Ofie~§~~;--SimPle Negligenc~G 
causing Death or Bodily InjUrYi Gross Negligence causing Deathor,~Bodily InjUrY' 
and P:rofessional Negligence Cl;l,using Death or Bgdily Injury. The '(Professional" 
negligence causing death or bodily injury ·was originally adopted to cover negligent 
death or bodily injury in one's business o:r l'~pfessioh such ,as a medicaldoetor or 
a professional car drivet Courts. have enlarged the interpretation of "professional" 
to include negligent motorists whose' Q<!ctlpations are other than that of car df'iver. 
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peak in 1948 when it numbered 1.598.968. which decreased sharply to, l.(1l7.141 in 

1953. The fiCflles fluctuated somewhat in the following years. Since 1971 thl: number 

kept on decreasing steadily and in 1973 it wets 1.187.936. the lowest figure iri the 

post-war years. However/'It sqghtly increased to 1.232.353 in 1975 and to 1.245.766 
" 

in 1976 repIiesentmg an increase of 13.413 from that of 1975. 

The cleara11ce rate of.-non-traffic Penal Code offenses was 60% of the total casel:' 
~, 

known to the policE! in 1976. ,The annual figures of such rate for the last ten years 
) "'I; 

have been between 54,and 60.' I' 

The numbers of non-traffic Penal Code offenders investigated by the police have 

shown general downward tr~nd since 1950. when they were 578.152" In 1976. such 

offenders amounted to 357.041 which was 4.585 less than in the previous yem. The 

rates of non~traffic Penal Code offenses known to the police and of non-traffic Penal " 

Code offenders investigated by the police computed per 100.000 criminally re~ponsib1e 

population (fourteen years old and above) for 1976 were 1.429 (cases) and 409 

(persons). respectively; the, former was the fourth lowest figure in the post-war years. 

and the latter the lowest. These rates together with the rcies for prosecuted and 

convicted persons in selected years are shown in Table 1. 

Figure 1 demonstrates the trends in Penal Code ,offenses, and offenders together 

with that of non-traffic Penal Code offenses and offenders. 

3. Statistical Review of Penal Code Offenses in 1976 

Of the total Penal Code offl:;nses known to the police'in 1976. theft was the 

largest standing for 62.1 %. which was followed by professional or gross negligence 

Table 1. Non-Traffic Penal Code Ojfenders - Suspecte,d,' Prosecuted, and Con
vi<;ted: selected years (Computed per 100,000 Criminally Responsible 
Population) 

1948 
1955 
196<:i 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

~ -~-----,,-.. ----, -R-a-te 'Computec! j)er-IQb~()bO- of- the 
i Criminally Criminally Responsible Population 

I 
Responsible i~-- ----, -~----'''-I-- ~ - "PEi:rsons ' 
Population :, Offenses Persons : Convicted in 
'U't 1 000 K Suspects I I 

III ,:~,:~"~,L_~~=~~~,_ 'Prose~~~e~t ~~s~°fu~\~~ce 
53,413 2,995 1,003 444 427 
61,4;43 2,337 799 297 254 
76,41?9 1,690 564 245 206 
79,740 1 1,570 470 

i, 
80,500 f 1,587 470 

204 167 
198 f 159 

81,364 ! 1,526 ,. 442 182 148 
82,9~71,473 417 185 151 j 
83,885,. I 1,416 i 423 166 137 
84,792 II 1,425 , 425 153 I 126 

86,323 I 1,428: 419 \ 170 I 118 " 
87,195 J 1,429,/ 409 I 169 I '" I ."'.. _.~ ~ ' __ ' __ ""_'" _,.L_~_~ ..... ~,_, __ ~ __ ~_~,~_~ __ 
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Figure 1. Trends in Penal Code Offenses and Offenders 
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causing deatn. or bodily injury with 26.3%. fraud. with 3.5%. bodily injury including 

those resulting in death (manslaughter) with 1.9% •. assault with 1.2% and extortion 

with 0,7%. Murder (homicide with an intent to kill) accounted for 0.1 %. 

Of the total Penal Code offe:nders investigated by the police in 1976. those who 

were charged with professional or gross negligence causing death or bodily injury

were far the largest accountiI).g for 57.0%. This was due to the fact the clearancql 

rate of such negligent cases was nearly 100% whUe that of theft was 53.8% in 1976.: 

! Q 

The number of professional .negligence was followed by the alleged offenders of theft = 

with 24.3 % r bodily injury including those resulting in death with 4.9 % t assault with ". 

3.2 %. and fraud with 1.9 %. The alleged murderers stood for 0.3 % of the total. 

In 1976, of the major Penal Code offenses lmown to the police, theft represented 

an increase of 11,806 from the figure of the previous year, fOllowed by fraud with 

5,815, professionci Or gross negligence causing death. or bodily injury with 4,089, and 

embezzlement with 1,095; Among them, arSODJ showed the greatest increasing r~te 
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. Table 2. Trends in Penal Code Offenders Investigated by 

Year 
Offenses 

---~-,,- .. --.--.~-~---.~"~~~-

I. Property Offenses 
1. Theft 

. \ 2. Ji'raud 
.' 3. Embezzlement 

4. Stolen Praperty 
5. Breach of Trust 

TotRI 

j 

1 
I 
I 
I 

II. Offenses of Violence I 
A. "Non-heinous" Crimes j 

6. Assault I 
7. Bodily Injury (including those 

resulting in death) . 
8. Intimidation I 
9. ExtOrtion 

10. Unlawful Assembly with Weap- t 
on I 

Total i 
B. "Heinous" Crimes I 

t 

11. Murder (including patricide, j! 

infanticide and attempt) , 
12. Robbery . 
13. Robbery involving Homicide, \ 

Bodily Injury, or Rape I 
Total ! 

III. Sex Offenses 
14. Rape (including those result

ing in injury and death) 
15. Indecent Assault 
16. Obscene Matters (distributing, 

selling, etc.) 
Total 

IV. Offenses of N egIigence 
17. Professional Negligence caus

ing Death or Bodily Injury 
18. Simple Negligence causing 

Death or Injury 
19. Fh'e caused by Neg'ligence 

Total 

V. Miscellaneous 
20. Arson 
21. Gambling 
22. Kidnapping 
23. Forgery and Counterfeiting 

Total 

1972 
Number Index 

166,932 
15,963 

6,600 
2,082 

__ 2~ 

191,803 

32,314 
51,715 

2,272 
13,197 

910 

100,408 

2,188 

984 
1,414 

4,586 

5,464 

1,915 
4,412 

11,791 

630,491 

542 

_4,454 

635,487 

799 
15,078 

276 
,_~~8 

17,711 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 

100 

iDa 
100 

100 

100 

IDO 
100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
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1973 
Number Index 

174,003 
15,90E 
8,089 
2,070 

203 

200,273 

32,408 
53,008 

2,199 
11,930 
1,006 

100,551 

2,113 

910 
1,168 

4,191, 

4,786 

1,816 
3,644 

10,246 

576,855 

546 

702, 
15,631 

224 
__ 1,857 

18,414 

104 
100 
123 

99 
90 

104 

100 
103 

97 
90 

111 

100 

97 

92 
83 

91 

88 

95 
83 

87 

91 

101 

108 

92 

88 
104 

81 
119 

104 

I? 

I 
,I 

I 
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the Police by Crime Categories, 1972-1976 
-

1974 1975 1976 

I Number lndex Number Index Number Index 
-- -.----~"---- -~~-.,..--.~~-----~--.-.-~ ._.-_ .. _---- -----~- -.~-------~-----

1 
! 

190,792 114 198,423 119 201,932 11)- ; 
15,118 ",95 16,603 104 15,918 10~ ! 
7,tS 117 8,647 131 9,904 150 j 
2,046 98 1,838 88 1,811 87 .. 174 77 195 86 236 104 I 

-~-,' .-._- ----
120 j' 215,865 113 225,706 118 229,801 

I 

31,415 97 27,822 86 26,368 82, 
4(),858 91 42,775 83 40,590 78 • 

"l 
75 : ' 1,977 87 1,989 87 1,700 

11,602 88 12,367 94 10,686 81 , 
1,660 182 1,206 133 1,038 114 i 

I 
......,..---~ --~- ----.----

93,512 83 86,159 86 80,382, 80 : 

1,870 85 2,179 100 2,113 97 \ 

840 85 936 95 939 95 ! 
1,271 90 1,310 93' 1,106 78 ' 

--~ ---
91 ! 3,981 87 4,425 96 4,158 

I 
i 

4,485 82 4,OS2 74 3,394 62 ! 
1,629 85 n 1,570 82 1,465 77 i 
3,604 82 

(,I 

3,654 83 3,653 83 ! 
---- ~--. ----(1----

9,718 82 9,276 79 8,512 72 ! 

491,982 78 468,502 74 473,638 75 

519 96 470 87 410 76 

~314 ,97 . 3,863 87 ~~ 89 : 
--<"-- j 

496,815 78,., 472,835 74 478,010 75 I 
. ,{ 

110 i 748 94 736 92 876 
16,020 106 14,673 97 12,539 83

1 '.;: 178 64 176 64 c: 144 52 
1;645 i06 1,888 12~ 2,147 138' 

'I'~;~> _-_I 
18,591 105 17,473 99 15,706. 89 ! " 
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of lS.2%. On the contrary, extortion, rape (including those resulting in death or 

bodily injury), robbery involving rape, assault, bodily injury (fucluding those result

ing death) showed a downward. trend. 

For the purpose of a more dete:nled analysis of Renal Code offenders investigated 

by the police, they have been grouped under five headings, namely, Property Of

fenses, Offenses of Violence, Sex Offenses, Offenses of Negligence and Miscellameous. 

Table 2 shows the trends of such offenders in which the 1972 figures are used 

as d base index of 100, and deviations annually up to 1976 are indicated. According 

to the table, index of property'''offenders investigated by the police was 120 in 19'76, 

especially with ind,:ilx of 150 in embezzlement and 121 in theft. The increase of 

embezzlement was due to that of conversion of lost mticles, bud the increase of 

theft was due to that of bicycle and motorbicycle thefts, shop-lifting, etc. 

Heinous crimes (murder, robbery, robbery involv:ing homicide, bodily mjury, or 

rape) are ;oon a downwa~;-d trend, and non-heinous crimes like assault, bodily injury, 

L."ltimidatiibn, etc., are a~ on the rather sharp decreasing frend. 

Sex offenses are gcilllerally on a downward trend, but offenses to, distribute or 

sell the obscene matters i;nl;:l:"eased slightly in compcui.Son with the~revious year. 

n As mentioned above, offenses of professional or. gross ;neg11gence causing death 

or bodily injury increttsed in 19'76 in comparison with a downward trend observed 

until that year, but simple negligence causing death or bodily injuly is' decreasing. 

Of other Penal Code offenses, arson, forgery and counterf~lting are on the rather 

sharp increasing trend, while gambling and kidnapping are on a downward trend. 

B. Spedal Law Offenses 

L Traffic ViolaUons 

Special law off~nses here are held to mean all those offenses other than .Penal 

Code offenses. ,'rhus they can be characterized as so-called "statutory crimes." The 

overwhelming majority of these offenses have long been the violation of the road 

ttraffic laws. including all "types of traffic violations from drunken driving to pcn:king 

:, violations. 

The trends, in traffic violations, as reflected in the statistics giving the numbe:r of 

violators received in. the Public Pr,9secutors' Offices, shoWied a sharp mcrease sun.ce 

1953, the total number of violato~~ thus received increased from 2,832 in 1946 to 

753,543 in 1953, and further to 4,965,002 in 1965. The percentage of traffic violators 

among the total offenders received in the Public Prosecutors' Offices increased sharply 

from O~~% in 1946 to 43.9% in 1953 and to 83.S%in 1965. 

The Government met this disproportionate increase of traffic violations With the 

adoption of a new system of Traffic Infraction Notilicaf~on Procedure, a planned partial 

decriminalization of less serious violations. This procedure was brought into effect 
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in July 1968. Thus the figures dropped sharJly to 1.470,620 or 54.4% in 1969, and to 

1.460,054 or 54.2% in 1970. However, a constant increase was seen in the ensuing 

years and the number of such violedors reached 2,230,067 or 68.9% of the total offenders 

received in the Public Prosecutors' Offices in 1976. (For detailed analysis of the 

violations in 1976, refer to the· P AR'f THREE.) 

2. Other Special Law Offenses 

A total number of violators of special laws other than traffic violators stood for 

57.5% of the total offenders ~ceived in the Public Prosecutors' Offices in 1947. Most 

of them were violators of the Food Control Law and the Price Control Ordinance 

characterizing a chaotic post-WOll' condition. The number of violators of other special 

laws has been on a decreasing trend since 1950 and it waf; 152,593 or 4.7% of the. 

total in 1976; This number W~\ 15,218 less than the number of the preVi01,1S year. 

A greed increase was observed in respect of the violedo):s of the Stimulanl; Drugs 

Control Law, the Poisonolls and Injurious Substance Contri,>l Law, the Law Regul9fuJ,g 

Any Business Affecting Public Mmals, and in respect of. the. violators of the Public 
--:::'"', 

Office Election Law and the Aliens Registredion Law; a decreasing trend was observed. 

C. Crimes Committed by Organized Violent Group Melhbers 

Organized violent $j'roups whiCh extended their power through the eccihorrUc 

disorganization period ~ollowing frem the end of the World War II increased steadily 

in nunilier. With the thcrease of groups, there occurr~d many struggles between them 

f"SUlting from conflicts of interests in raising the4' funds. Through these struggles 

lqrger groups promoted their controlling power OV6!t smaller groups and merged some 

oli them into theorganizediori. of lcorger groups. :In 1958, tne numbers of organized 

vliolent gtoups and their members Vlrere 4,192 ~d 92,860 respectively. 

One of the tools to cpntr01 thei'l" activities ;/was a legislative measure. In 1958, 
, !, 

. 'new articles prescribing the intimidation of d witness and the unlaWful assembly 

with. cla:ln.gerous weapons were added into the Penal Code •. The Law for Punishment 

of Acts of Violence was reforined in 1964 s~/ as '~o m~e more sttict conii'ol pOSSible, 

ov'er organized Violent groups. In " the re~:hlt of strict control m~y groups were 

di:3solved and the arrestees of gro:up members were 43,$03 in Hit/6, '. which showed 
. . H 

sharp decrease ~m 82,074 in 1956. The:! numbers of groups and group 'members 

have decreased mnce 1964 but the nu.rnbler ),0£ arrestees has been increasing sint2-a . " II J{, .,," , 
1970.". . '.' 

Orgcitiz;d violent groups cah be cla~lfied'into a:,gccm.blersgroup, a street stallmen 

group and c;c hooAgans group by the/type of their activities andi.)the characteristic 
. ,0 '1 ~/, .-

feature .0£ group members. In the t~ln y~ars rut'1r 19~5, gctivities c:if hooliggps groups 

Were most nQ,tioeaJ5le~ Since 1965 !g-ccm.blets groups and violent street. stallmen gro~:ps 
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which were, composed oLfirmlyhave acquired m0A:e predominant influence. 
, n . \ \ " 

" One of the recent . trends of organized ViQ1ent groups is that they are extending 

/! their power over wider area: 1:7 integrating smaller groups. In the .procl3ss of integra

tion many conflicts have, been occun;ed\betwee~ violent groups:::,) Consequently, group 

members have equipped themselves with mor;';'" powerful weapons and the numbers 

of weapons seized from group members have increased yearly. In addition, ~}~pit 

manufacture and smuggling of pistols conducted by group members haVe sharply 

increased :in number. In 1976, the incidents of struggles between violent groups 

decreased a little over the previous year. However, the percentage of the inci,dents 

ip. which guns were used was 62.1%, the highest figure since 1970. And tlls mode of 

~e offense bepcnne >:::qJ.ore vicious as the gun was fired at the shopping quarters in 

the da.ytime. Tp,e number of guns seizd from group members was the highest in 1976 

since the W?r1d War II. With a vi~w torcise fneir funds, organized violent groups 

have advanged their activities .into intellectual crimes such as an exaction of an 

obligatory right, an extortion bY' threatening to cause trouble at the general meeting 

of the. stockholder and a. distribution of obligations of a banljrupt company, in additi0I\; 

to conven1ional activities such as gambling, dealing of dr~gS and bookmaking.' 

In J976. 56,423 violent group members were· arrested. representing an increase 

of .3,365 more than that o,f the previous year. The number increased in almost all 

kinds of crimes over the previous year. The crimes which represented a sharp in

c;reasing trend over the prvious year were theft, fruad, robbery in Penal Code 

offenses, followed by violation of the Horse Racing Law and violation of the Bicycle 

Ra9ing Law. Of the total offenses committed by group members, bodily injury was 

the largest standing for 19.2%. which was followedby assualt (11.9%). violation of 

111e Stimulant Drugs Control Law (11.1 %), gambling (10.8%), extortion (8.7%). viola

tion of the Horse Racing Law (6.3%). and violation of th-e LaW Regulating the Pos

session of Guns and Swords (5.0%). 

The ratio' of viol~nt group members for the total ,arrestees increased in bodily 

injury. assault, arson, murder" rape, rc.bbery and intimidation, since 1971. '}:hisin

dicates the gro~ing tendency amo!l~ vjol~nt group members to commit the crimes of ' 

violence. 

D. Violent Crimes Committed by Youthful Extremists 

Violent crimes committed by, the radical ultraleftist groups started to 'increase 

sinGe around the end of 1967. The o;r.erwhelming majorities were university studenf; 

c The numbe~ of racllcals apprehended by the police increased from about 6,600 in 1968 

to 14,700 in 1969. Although, the fum but flexible legislati~e and administratiV:~ 
. countermeasures against student /'hnrest proved to be successful· and most university'" 

tampusesr~gcined their peace dnd thenuIDher of the apprehended students con" 
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s;iderCrbly decreased in 1970, such quantitative deCrease does not indicgie the cllinen

sions of the: problem. 'l'he weapons generally us(;ld in thJeir offenses have escaladed 

from simple timbers and stones to ',a: glass-bottle grenade and further to the explosive. 

Th£?y not only repeated violent demostrations on the street but also attacked :pollcem:en, 
.' ',' \r=c~= 

committed a bank-robbery and hijacked an a:irplane,!f'"Dr0adful and cruel 'attacks on 

the menlhers of'the competing radical sects are often exchanged. 
l:\ 

It would be noteworthy that the legislative efforts in the conta:inm:ent of a gaso~~ 

bom:b have prdved very effective. The incident of a policeman on duty who was 

;burnt to death by the extremists ill 1971, has ca:used the Governme.'1t to pass a new, 

law thereby enabling the police to cOD.trol the manufacturing, possessing and using 

of gasoline and other bombs composIng ,of otherwise not controlled materials. After 

the enactment of the Law for Pu.rus.bing the Use of Glass-Bottle Grenade and the 

revision of Poisonous and Injurious Substance Control Law, in 1972, the use of such 

gasoline bombs has drastically decreased. 

On account of powet struggle and reorganization movement a:mong, themselves, 

violent fights so-called ''fnterfactional warfare" took PlaCr~freguently in the past. In. 

1976, there were 91 such fights known to the .~olice. 1: is was 138 less than 1975 

figure, representing 29.5% of those in 1969 in which inCide\lts occurred most freqWilntly. 

Although the number of incidents decreased recently, those became mote CWd mor~ 

delibero,ie and i~remeditated, and the means and.j;nstrutP,.erif~ employed in fighting 

beca:me even more brutal. Time and aga:in it involved innocent passers-by. 

Due to the 91 incidents of illterfactional warfare,Cg persons were killed",and 192 

\. . persons wEJre injured in 1976. A total of 172 suspects wete receiVled in the Publi'2 

Prosecutors' Offices for these fights, the riumbetbeing 413 less than that r'e 

previo~ year. Of these offenders, 66 wer~\prosecuted, 94 got the disPOSitioJt non" 

prosecution and ~ juveniles were re£erred~o J'amily Courts. ",/ 

\( One of the recent developments in the field of domestic terrorisnf'is the ~~ries 
of time-bomb attacks on Japa:Ii:'s major corporates. Among the twenty-thrse> actual 

and eftlempted bombing cases in 1974, ,t!.).ere w.ere the attacks on the head offices of 

Mitsubish Her.rvy Industries, the Mitsui &- Company, the Ta:isei Corporation, ilia'" 

Kashhna: Corporation. and 'l'eijin Central Research Institute. 

ori Ma:y 1975,· the Metropolita:n Police Department apprehended a group of eight 

. S:<{tremists includillg two women, and seized WEledkillers,· mortars. travel· clocks.. dhd 

other bomb-making materials from the 'rooms of all the suspects. Thearremed 

radicals formed the core of the "East ASia Anti-Japan :Arnied Front," which was made 

up of tr..ree subgroups:· "Wblf," Ftang of the Ea:rth," and "ScorPion." The ,subgroups 

acted ;illdependently or jointly in' sel~cting business 0 corporates for attack:. 

{!IIn.: 1,976, large-scale bombing cases did not take . place except :the case in which 
... r"-} . .., ., 
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the. prefectural government office of Hokkmdo was attacked by time-bomb, cmd 2 

persons were killed, 95_,persens injured. However, during' the period from January 

to J1;lD-e 1977, 5 bombin,g cases ~cluding the attack on the Nasbilri Shrine in Kyoto 

occurred. which injured 10 persons in total. Though the recent figures do not indicate 

any m9rease in bombing cases, mm;t 9ases are of serious. nature enough to cause 

increasing anxiety in Japanese society. Therefore the strict watch against bombing 

cases Js demanded in the future, too. 

In 1976, the Publia Prosecutors' Offices received 39 violators of the Law for 

Punishing the Use of Glass-Bottie Grenade, which was 6 less than that of the previous 

year. 

Further, starting with the hijacking of the Japan Air Lines OAL) jetline, "YoqY' 
and the subsequent escape of a group of Japanese guerrillas to North Korea in March, 

1970, some Japanese guerrillas have been playing hcrroc in foreign countries prac

tically every year. For eXanlple, there were the massarce at Tel Aviv Airport in 

May, 1972, the hijacki.llg of a JAL airliner o't!er the Netherlands in July, 1973, the. _ , 

attack on anoH refinery in, SingapOIle! in January, 1974, the seizure of French Embassy' 

m the Hague in September of the same year, and the attack on American and 

Swedish embassies in Kuala Lumpur in August, 1975. In those incidents. the Japan~se 

guerrillas claimed membership in the "Japanese Red Army." In ~uala Lumpur in

cident, the criminals shot one police officer to death: and took 53 persons as hostages, 

mcluding the American Consul and the Swedish Charge d'Affairs. They demanded 

the release of seven radicals including members of the: lapcmese Red Army in 

Japctnese prisons, and the Japanese Government permitted,! '!lve of the seveili to leave 

the country. 

E. Offenses Concerning Pollution 

In 1976, the ,Public Prosecutors' Offices throughout Japan received a total of 

6.624 violators of laws and regulations concerning control of pollution. This represents 

an increase of 20.3% over the figure in 1975, and about 2.5 times as many as that 

of 1972. 

The most frequent. viOlation was that of the Law Controlling Disposition of Ex

haustion and Environmental Distruption accounting for 58.6% of the total, whic~ was 

followed by the violatio~ of the Law for Prevention of Oceanic Pollution and Disaster 

at Sea (20.6%). the "Water PoUution Control Law (7.6%). and the River Law (4.2%). 

Violations of laws concerning pollution control;' were severely disposed ;f by 

P~blic Prosecutors. The perc~~tqge of instib~tion of public proSecUtioil in such cases 

was 72.8% iIll 1976. This was the highest during the last five yeCI(s. 

The recenic;;:h(Il'at:ieristics o£ offens,~s concem;,ng pollution. are as follows: 

( 1) The mode of offenses became of more vicious nature and more tactful: 
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( 2) OHenses concerning disposition of ex~~stion increased"morIfedly, especially 

oHenses of non-installation of pollution preventive appc;:trcrtuses. Even a few local 

public entities were not well equipped with thosa facilities. Ther~ were also cqses in 

which the organized violent group'members illegally diScharged exhaustion without 

permissioIlJ. and also cases iJ:l which!'offenses were committed. over several pj:'efecture~:v 
or a large amount of exhaustion. were disposed illegally. ,In order to "cope with these 

situations, the Government ame:nded the Law Controlling Disposition of Exhaustion 

anll Environmental Disruption and the other relctting laws, thus strengthened the 

control and intensilied punitive provisions. 

In 1976, the Kum~oto public. Prosecutors' Office prosecuted 111e president pf the 

company and the manager of the factory on a charge of profes$ional negligence 

causing death or bodily injury~ fn this case, the factory hud discharged the water 
'.j 

si;n.ce 1958 which contained poisonous chloride of methyl'mercury p,,-oduced in the 

process of production of acetaldehyde. an~, thus caused the death of 6 persons!,and 

many bodily injl,tries so-called "Minamata Disease." The Public Prosecutors' Office in

vestigated fully the ccmplicated causation between the discharge of poJluted water 

and the Minamata Disease thr;ough the accumulorrion oIchloride of methyl mercury 

ilwide the fish which were eaten by the victims. 

P. Crimes Committed by Govepunent Officials 

In 1976, the number of government officia1~ referred to the Public Prosecutors' 

Offices, under the charges other than traffic violation. amounted to 19,981 whlch re

presented an increase of 3.7% over the previOUS year. Of the total. 70.9% were 

charged with p;g>fessional or gross negligence causing death or bodily injury. In 

recent cases which were committed by government officials, those attempted Jobbery 

involving homicide and extortion on the;;.street can be seen, which iJ:ld1cale the -'I zt-, 
declination of the' quality of gOv'~ent officials, although the number of such cOfles 
. ,~ tr 

is still small. 

u Regc±rding crimes of briberY. see the following Chap~er II, Section A. 

G. Narcotic and Other Drug OHenses 

'rhe po::;t-war history of drug abuse in Japan can be divided into' three penods: 

()) Th,~ stimulants perlod (l946-1SS6) 

In the post·war turmoil of socio-economic chaos, stimulants abuse sprerid tbrough-
'" !'\ 

out the country." TlteStimulant Drugs Control Law was enacted in 1951 to provide 

a basis for controlling stimulant drug)? (cnnphetamin~ and melliaphetamine). Jct,P!lIl 

preceded any other country in the world ~ such an attempt. Unfortunately, 

stimulants ab\lse did nOlt" ceaseml,!t:; the nun;het of oHender/i rl3'ferrfi'd to the Public. 

Prosecutors' OHices co:ntinued JO increase, ~;}aching a peak in 1954 (about 53,000 

cases;' The. "Government, accordingly, t?ok comprehensive countermeasures. First, 
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it ame~ded the law in: fue.e respects: Cd) expanded the0~cope of control to include 
" g 

handling of raw materials such as ephedrine; (b) intensified punitive proviSions; 

(0) established a new system of compulsory hospitalization of "addicts. It also car

ried o~tn,ation-wi.de educational campaigns to"eradicate stimulont drugs abuse. As a 

result, the number of offenders referred to Public Prosecutors' Offices drastically 

decreased in 1956 and fell to only 265 cases in 1958. indicating almcst complete 

eradication of these offenses. 

( 2) .:rhe heroin period (1957-1964) 

Like stimulant drugs, narcotic abuse gradually increased after the war' and 

annual narcotic arrests numbered ,about 1,000 during the "stimulcmts period." 

With the decrease of ;'''ltimulants abuse, heroin abuse began to increase, reaching· 

the peak in 1962 and 1963. The number of narcotic offenders referred to Public 

Prosecutors' Offices was about 3,700 in 1963. Tl'l" number of heroin addicts was 

estimated at 40,000 in the peak years. This serious situation forced the Government 

to understake integrccted countermeasures against heroin abuse in 1963. These 

countermeasures were: ( a) intensification of punitive provisions by amending the 

Narcotics Control Law (for instance, the maximum penalty was raised to life im

prisou.>nent in case of illicit import of heroin for gain, etc.); (b) strengthening control 

r"Jencies: (c) disbanding criminal organizations which were the core of illicit transac

tion of herOin; (d) establishment of a system of compulsory hospitalization for 

narcotic addicts; and (e) nationwide educational campaigns to publicize narcotic 

evils. As a result, the number of offenders decl's'ased substcmtially to 1,771 in 1964, 

and it continued to decrease generally thereafter. The number of heroin addicts 

has also decreased year by and now is estimated to be negligible. 

(3) The diversified drugs period (from 1965 onward) 

After~A965 only a small number of heroin addicts has been detected, even in 

the delin~enCY-infiltrated areas of large cities in Japan. Thus, the countermeasures 

against heroin problems have proved to be effective. However, the abuse of hal- :. 

1ucinogemc drugs such as cannabis and LSD and organic solvents such as .thinners 
\! ' 

and glues has gradually been increasing among .the younger generation. 

Fortunately, cannabis and LSD abuse is not very popular yet among the, 

Itq:)(,.!Il.esu and offender::; of this kind are not . large in number. However, the annual 

,number of cannabIs cases refetred to Public Prosecutors' Offices has increased 

recently, and it was a little over 1,000 in 1976. 

The abuse of organic solvents S11;I::1. as thmnersand glues has become epide~c 
cnnong teen-agars during the past severed years. In 1971, abut 50,000 youngste~~ 
ware found to be. abusing- them, 25 per cent increase ovre the previous year. Ac
cidental deaths attributable to the abuse of these solvents were numerous (the pealt 
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year was 1969 when the number of c:tccident~l deaths reached 84). These grave 

consequences of "glue-sniffiICg" impelled the ~:fbvernment to take stringent counter~ 
measures. Selling thinners and glues, knowmg that they would he abused, as. well 

as glue-sniffing. itself has been outlawed since August 1972. when a:II! <Xmendment to 

the Poisonous and Injurious Substance Control. Law was passed by the Diet. The 

overall effect of this amendment is yet to be seen. Although the number of glue

sniffing cases known to the police decreas~d remc:crkably in 1973,they again: began 

to increase in 1974 and about 37,000 were found abusing glue in 1976. 

As mentioned aboV'e, stimulants offenses once seemed almost eradicated. In 

1970, however, the ;t'.umber of these offenders suddenly rose to 1.905, two and a 

':'half times; as manl~ in the p:'&vious year, and it has continued to increase, doubling 

every year until in 1973 when it reached about 11,000. The abuse, unlike before, has 

spread to almost all localities throughout Japan, and even to ordinary citizens such 

as housewives. This phenomenon is beli.eved to be cr reflection of prevalent pleasure-
~- . 

seeking habits probably Ielmed to rapid economic growth. It can also be related 

to the escapism noticeable amcmg certain· sections 6f the younger generation. This-

sudden revival of stimulants abus91 is also attributed to organized gcmgsters intend-

(I 

ing to get unlawful funds for theit organizations by illicit trcmsaction of ::;timulant I) 

drugs. To cope with this growing prohlem, the following cnnendments have' been 

made to the Stimulant Drugs Control Law in 1973: (:~) intensification of control , 
'... ,~(:! 

over raw materials of stimulant drugs; (b) consolidation of punitive provisiOns and,.:I" 
".'. 

making statutory penalties' heavier, including life imprisonment. Law enforcemfilnt 

agencies continue rigorous control based,on their successful experiences before. Even 
,<: 

in the case of a simple offense such as posssssion ot cr small quantityo£"prugs, the 

authorities never fail to ;;nvestigate the case thoroughly in o:r:der to uncoV'er the boss 

of the o~gcrnization respoIlSible for "the illicit trcrnsaction and to: punish him severely. 

This is called "Up to the Top" operation in Japan. ,Though overall effects of these 

amen:dmems are yet to be See)l, stimulants offenses decrease from ll,030 in 1973 

to 7,635 in, 1974. Howev~r. they increased to IS,287ln 19'75, and to '17.354 in 1976, 
., I,) , 

the highest number dUring the last ten years. 

More detailed infonncrtio:o, on cases of violo:tionof" the Sflmulan1 Drugs Control 
() 

Law will begive:n, in th,e following Chapter Ii,· Section 9. 
;a. Ment(uly Disturbed Offenders 

During six. years of 1971 to 1976, those who were acqUitted or not prosecuted 

., because of insanity in th District Go'urts or District public Prosecutors' Offices, 9r 

lhose' who$e' l'lentences were mitigated by the;Di~trict Gourts,. beccruse of their menial 

deficiency,. amounted to'CI total of· Z,948 ,prsons. at this· total, 33.8% were accused 

for murder. l7.9% for arson, 14.5%' for asscrultdnd bQdily iilj~ • 
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The examination or. these 2,948 persons by psychiatrists shpwed that 1,609 

(54.6.%) were 'suffe~g schizophrenia and 286 (9.7%) were alcoholic. Of these 

2,948 persons, 1,249 had previous criminal records and it was observed that they 

showed a strong tendency to repeat the same kind of offenses in their criminal 

career. 

It would be noteworthy here that. in May 1974, ilie Legal System Council, a 
i) 

permanent adviSOry board to the Minister of Justice, recommendeCl the overall revision 

of the Penal Code together with the proposed draft which included two kimls of 

security measures (curative and abstinence measures) for mentally disturbed of

fenders. 

1. Crimes Committed by Foreigners and Crimes Committed by Japanese in Foreign 

Countries 

Out of 533,155 offenders whom the Public Prosecutors' Offices received in 1976, 

foreigners were 29,810 (5.6%). Both the number and the Tate decreased over the 

previous year. 

The crimes in which the ratio of foreigners was highf.:Were:" violations of such 

special laws C'.s the Aliens Registration Law, the Immigration Control Order, the Hemp 

Control Law, and the Narcotics Centrol Lern.) The ratio of foreigners in these offenses 

was over 40%, although the ratio:in all Penal Code offenses was onlj-:2.9%. 

As for th,e crimes committed by Japanese in foreign countries in 1976, tll~ National 

Police Agency received the notices of 128 cases through lCPO or the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs. This represents over 10 times as many as those in 1966; in 'which 

it was only 12. The most common offenses committed by Japanese in foreign coun

tries were those·relating to narcotics or stimulant drugs (25.0% ~'I followed by bodily 

injury and assault (17.2% );::·'~4.8% of these offenses were corruJ,~tted in Korea, 8.6% 

ill. AmericC(, 7.0% in England, and 6.3% in Anstralia. )) 

II. The Recent Situation of' Crimes Which Draw Special Attention 

A. Crimes of Bribery 

In 1976, those who were suspected for a crime of accepting bribe amounted to 

732, representing a decrease of 39 over the previous year. There was no big fluctua

tion' in number since 1972. During five years of 1971 to 1975, bribery was most 

prevalent in local 'public service employees: members of local assemblies were the 

highest in ntunber, which was followed by local public officials in the field of con

struction,and then members of various committees of local public entities. 

68.6% of the total bribery cases disposed of by PUblic Prosecutors in 1976 were 

brought to trial, representing the highest fi~e in recent five years. Although the 
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ratio of suspenlied sentences to the total sentences rendered in respect of bribery 

cases w~ 86.1% in 1966. it was over 90% in every year since 1971. Such perce!ftgge 

is remarkably high. 

In 1976. people payed attention to the cases which were revealed through in

vestigation. that is. the' so-called Lockheed PaYoH Scandal and other ~arge.scaIe 

bribery cases which were committed by the governor or officials' of locql public 

entities. ! The Research and Training Institute of the )VIinistry of Justice ~ade q, 
;, 

research on 309 bribery eases which wern! disposed of by Public Prosecutors thlough

out Japan in the same year. Public officials for elective public 'offices. co~pri§ed 
25.2% of the total subjects of the research. iollow~a by national pub~i::o' omcla!s 

(10.0%). local public officials (56.0%). and officials who are regarded as a public i/ 
; '~", (/,. 

official by law (8,l%). '53.8% of those publicly elected officials were members of 

assemblies ot towns and villages. 

The characteristics of recent bribery cases which were revealed by the research 

were as follows: (1) The mode of an offense generglly became of' more vicious 

nature and of larger-scale. For example. the amount of bribe became larger, and 

there were many cases in which the public offiCials demanded bribe .and the offenses 
,·1 h 

were committed systematically by big business: (2) ConsidE!ling the cases.in whicli 

offenses we:e often committed in the same office in a similar way. problems were 

the atmosphere of those offices and an attention must bG- paid in,oorder not to spread. 

those atmosphere: (3) Although the most prevalent bribery Cases were related"to ') 

the construction. the little change could be seen in the mode of the offense. For 
G 

example. the new type of bribery cases which were related to the mdi.I1tenance of 
<7, 

living environment such as sunshine. sewerage, disposition of dust. etc; emerged: 
" ( 4) The motives of mo'J bribery cases were "pleasure-seeking" whi~h was attrtbutable 

..-:. ,_.4 

to degeneracy of the attitude qf public ·pfficials tgward the'norm: (5) Bribery was 

most prevalent in Iocd! publi~ seryice employees. especially, offenses which were 
. '," '_"J • 

committed by high ranking Qffi~ials were noticeable: (6) Many bribery' C<ISell- com- , 
~ G 

:mUted by electiv~"officials~," especially by members of assemblies of towps and Vmages 

. took place which were' related to the election for the positio.:n in the local assembly 
("'I 

or administrative office. 

B. Cri;;nes of Rape 
o ~ 

Qbserving the general ttend in the rape cases known to the police and the 

suspects 'inV~:Eltigated from ·1946 to. 1976, it shows a sharp decteasing trend since 
II 

1960·s. While number of rape cases committed by groups or donspirators decreased, 

the number of adults. investi'gated by the police showed? art increasingttend YElar 
I \' 

by year. and in 1976. the rare reqched 69.8% in compcirison with 46.3%. in 1958. 

57~5% in 1968. which reached a peak in the number of rape offenders investiga;ted 
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after the WQ,rld War II.. In view of these facts, it is clear that crimes of rape hqve 

been changed from those committed by juvenile to those by adult, and the type of 

the offense has been also change~ from those committed in groups to those by the 

individuaL 

For the purpose ot clarifying ~'\le current situation c:.f rape cases committed by 

adults in recent years, the ReseaJl:h and T:raining Institute of Ministry of Justice 

made a research. usin,g 411 adult offenders at the time of commission of crime who 

w(>,re disposed of in lG District Public. Prosecutors' Offices in 1975 (prosecuted and 

non-prosecuted are both included.) The findings were: (1) Those who were 

charged With rape were 167 in number, 104 with the attempted rape, and 140 With the 

rape resulting in bodily injury: (2) Rape cases committed in April and May-showed 

22.8%. and 33.6% in July. August and September, and further. 35.7% weh) done 

from midnight ~o three o'clock in the morning. followed by those from 8 o'ciock to 

midnight in the levemng: (3) Rape cases committed. at horne of offender ambun~ed 

to '20.0%. at home of {'Victim, 24.3%, at hotel, motel etc .• 20.0%. and total 64.3% of 

the cases were committed indoors: (4) Rape cases committed. by the individual are 

mainly at home of victim. and. a great number of cases in groups are committed 

inside vehicle: (5) In view of premediation of the offenders. about 80% of the 

cases were preViously intended by the offenders; rape cases committed through 

calling. decoying. rendezvous etc., are mainly done at home of offender. hotel. motel 

and inside vehicle, tho~ through invasion. and camouflaged visit are at home of 

viStim. those through searching are inside v~hicle, and those through ambush are 

committed oftenly outdoors like on road. or .in.sidepublic water closet: (6) l\.mong 

the offenders, the 20's we<te 61.6%. the 30·s. 31.1%, the 40's. 7~3%. and tnnong 343 c 
,\ 

victims. those under 30 years of age amount(jd to 75.5%. followed by those "lUder 

15 years. of age (12.0%): (7) 46.6% of victims were acquainted with offenders 

even thol.l'.gh it was only the acquaintance by sight. 

C. Stimulanf Drugs Crimes 

The,stimulants offenses reached the highest peak in late 1940·s. after the World 

War II, and continued to show a sharp decreasing trend thereafter. Howev~r. ~ound 

late 1960's. it began to increase rapidly, and the offenses show still an increasing 

trend in l!;l75 and 1976. even though the Govermnent intensified. punitive provisions 

against. the offenses through amending the Stimulant Drugs Control Law in 1973. 

Fot the purpose of clarifying the actual situatioll of stimulants offenses· which 

have kept 6n. increasing during a recellt few years, the Research and Training Insti

tute'o£ Ministry of Justise conducted g. ;:esearch, using 453 offenders who were charged 

with Violation of the Stimulant Drugs Control Law and disposed of in.8 District PubliC; 

PJ;osecutors' Offices (including Tokyo and Osaka), during January and February of 
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1977. The fellewing results were .observed: (l) r,he stimulants .offenses have been 

prevailing threugheut the ceuntry, and ameng juveniles .or peeple ever 40 yecr:rs .of 

age. and even amengtb.e general citizens such as .office-men and heuse-wives: 

(2) Prefits obtained threugh the dealing with such drugs have been censidered an 

impertant financial seurce fer gangsters' activities: (3) The dealing with such drugs 

has been cenducted threugh the mere shrewd and tactful techniques than befere: 

(4) The metive to use such drugs is generally an easy .one such as lhe heneyed 

invitation .of gangsters .or .only curiesity, and even the constituent me~ers of such 

erganizatien have fallen inte using tliem: (5) Ameng the subjects .of the research, 0 

39 (8.6%) vielators .of the Law have ne drug-use experience, 52 (11.5%) had the 

experience, but neW quit it, and appreximately 80% .of violators are still under the 

influence .of drugs. Am.ong them, vielaters· whe have used them fer mere thqn 1 

year reach te 40%, and these whe de .once a day reach to abeut 20%. and ab.out 

14% have the illusive effects under the influence of drugs: (6) A great amount of 

subjects had the previeus criminal recerds, i.e., 51.6% of them were impesed .of fine, 

41.3% the suspensi.on .of impris.onment sentence, and 29.8% the executien .of imprison. 

ment sentenoe. Especially ths> violaters with such criminal records have be~;n ob. 

served mainly amon,g the gangsters and its rate in cemparison with that of ether 

peeple was 2 .or 3 times higher. 

III. International Comparison of Crime Tl'ends 

A. Trends in Maj()~ Qtimes 

One .of the most conspicueus characteristics of atliY modem society is the rapid (j 
I, 

and ever mere accelerate<;l changes in all aspects .of secial life. Pestwar secial and 

ecenemic changes with rapid industrializatien and urbanizatien have bread lmplica

fions on crime problems in many countri.es.: They hctve sUffered from remarkable 
\ 

increase in vielent and ether serieus crimes and law and .order have:boon serieusly 

at stake e,specially in the urban areas. It is .observed, hewever, that Japanese Penal 

Cede crimes excluding traffic accidents have shewed general dewnward trends during 

the same peried. Annual statistics and other evidence clearly support the~rend 
iind indicate no serieus impacts .of industrialization and urbanization which have b(i!eu 

remarkable in postwar Japan and w~~h have related in rising crime rates in many 

;:;'develeped countries such as America. England, and West Germany. This will suggest 

that the cultural and varieus other cenditiens should ctlso :be cen.si:de.r~d as the 

determining faoters to explain the postwar crime trends w. Japan and ether countries. 

International cemparisen of crime trends have h.een made en the ceuntries willi 

high ecenemic grewth sucll as America, Englcoid. West Germany, Japan; and other 

ceuntries. '. Figure 2 shews .th& trends in 1he rcrl:~s of homicide, robbery, rape, and 
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Figure 2. Trends in Major Crime Rates in America, England, West Germany, 

and Japan, 1960-1975 
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2. The Index represents the number of major crimes known to the police per 1.0.0,.0.0.0 

population. 
3. The figures for America are based on FBI, Uniform- G1'ime Reports, those for 

England on Home Office, Gr1:minal Sta.tistics -England and Wales, and those 
fol' West Germany on Bundeskriminalamt, Polizeilwhe Kriminal~statistik, Bundes-
1'cpublik Peutschland. 
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theft known to the police in America, England, West Germany, i:l:n.d Japcili between 

1960 and 1975. j0, 
Table 3 also saows the rates 'of 'major crimes "known to the' police, in those 

countries. 

Table 3. Rates of Major Crimes Known to- the Police "per 1nO,OOO Populatlon 

in America,West Germany, l1ngland, and Japan, 1975 

Crimes I , 
I Homici!1e i Robbery J 

Countries --·---1 I 
Rape Theft 

Amel'ica 9;6 I 218.2 26.3 3,2'(4.2 " 
~ 

11.1 l 3,088.1 I i 

2.l. \ 2,483.0 ! : 

West Gernlany 4~8 ~. 33.'1 .{ 
,~--~--~-~----,--... --,----~-~--- ....................... -.---~~....,-~~--.--~ 

England 1 2.3 i 23.0 
.,.-~"~~ ..... ----~~.-~---.----~.------.- ---~-"-"-'-~" . ~- '-'~~~""-"-

Japan ~_~~_,,_" ,~i _____ :._9~! ____ ,_:~i",_,_,~ __ ~:J_~,~-=-~:3 __ , 
In 1975, America suffered from the highest rates of major crimes among those 

countries and was followed by West Germany, England, and Japan in the order 

namoo. Since 1960, there have been general increasing trends in major crimes~in 
" .:\ ".\ 

A.merica. England, and West Germany (excluding rape cases), while 'only Japan 

has been enjoying low and decreasing trends in those crimes. Rapid incr,ease may 

commonly be seen in crimes of robbery in ti1,ose countries except Jap~. It is observ

ed, however, that drug offenses and juvenile delinquency have increc{Se<i in number 

and urban crimes are becoming more grave and heinous in those cowltriesincluding 

Japan. 

B. Explanations on Crime Trends 

While it is very' difficult to explain the recent crime trends, we 2;f"lay point out 
~~~ j\ /1 

a couple of facts on the reasons fO~~,low c:t:ild qecreasing crime rates inlJapan.Pirsti 

Japan may be consid~l1ed as one centrali,zeq country with a ::lingle .race and with 
, ('\ 

common soc;~o-economic and cultural baQ.kgr01lll:ds. It has saved J~~ fr9m crimes I"~ 
caused from serious racial, <issues such as economic insecurity, s~prdinatiolt, Or 

", lj 

incomplete participation. Second, the postwar economic growth with :phY~ical w~h-
being as well as with high educational level gave @allY potential ifcriminals the 

~ (1 , ,., 'f . 

chances to live peacefully without ever comn:?' into contact with th~t low. 'l1hird, 

the informal social control through family, school; and community haa traditlcilclly 
:;::::' '~)'I , 

been eff~ctive in Japem where there has heen' a great emphasis Oll( ~uch ties in 

preventing and contt()lling crime problems. Fourth, the formal control1hrougb. crlipi
'hal justice system hcQ;;bee;n: of great efficiency ~ dedling .)with crime alJ,d' cmni:tuJls. 

A grave concem has been expressed in America as to the wi!1ake~ln,q of family 
. I! D I 

ties and of social solidarity in the community which has been characti~ru~td by ihe 

):p.crease in urban shuns of. ;Q.egros. h>. Japan, on the othe;r h~l'i, th;~~ have be~n ,t,"' 
,I 
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strong ties of people with family and cortlnjunity. Wide and strong public coopera-
'--:-:=' 

Hon and parncipation has actually been seen in many aspects of cri:tl:i.i.D.al justice., 

" r .', <, B~~d~s, Japan shows muchl1i.gher pe~centage of police solutiof,l. of crimes and convi

ction of criminals in comparison with other countries. It is said. that such swift and 

certain apprehension and punishment have been so effective in cllssuading people 

from crimes. Further, it should be mentionecf that the control of firearm~ has been 

very strict in Japan as compared with Atne:dca, West Germany, England, and France. 

The rate of armed robbery or homicide committed with firearms is remarkably high 

in thosl! countries, while in Japan the inability to procure suitable firearms with 

which to commit such crimes is strongly discouraging to persons prone to cC<J.tunit 

them. 

;/ 
!I 
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PART TWO: TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS 

I. Prosecution and Trial 

A. Prosecution 

1. Reception of Cas':lS 

In 1976, Public Prosecutors' Offices throughout Japan received') a: toted of 3,235,092 

suspects, of wl}om 852,432 or 26.3% wers ~enal Code offenders, 2,230,067 or 68.9% 

were the violators of the, Roqd Traffic Law and 152,593 or' 4.7% were the violators 

of all other special lcv1VS. This total was 209,045 more than that of 1975. 

d 
. & 

A etOOled compcrrlson of 1976 figures with those of 1975 reveals the followmg: 

the number of persons suspected of Penal Code offenses in 1976 represented a decreCI$0 
, ' 

of 2,52S as compard with th previous' year. On the other hand, the number "of 

suspects of Road Tnrlfic Law violations has increased by 226,789 'ifl. 1976 •. This 

increase would bo a reflection of the increase in the number of motor vehicles and 

the policy of in~rea:s;ingly more strict law enforcement. The nUI}:CPer of persons 

suspected of other special law offenses has decreased by 15,218 in li97s, " 

Of all the Pen, al·· Code offenders received in the Public (:Prosecutors' Offices.in ..I) 
'-" . , V\l 

1976, those suspected of professional or gross neglfgence ccriising death or podily 

injury accounted for 55.7% of the total and the vcz:) majority of these were automobile 

accident~. This group was followed by persrr~ suspected of theft (22.1 %), injury ,;) 
. " 

and assault (7.5%), crod fraud (2.7%). 00:/ 

It should also:be lloted that in 1976, of a toted of 515,231 non-traffic suspects who 

were investigated and disposed of by, tha' Public Prosecutors, only 23.5 % were 

arrested, 'while the rel)lainder prquuced themselves on a voluntary basis. Of those 

suspects investigated by the Publi(i Prosecutor, 85,350 or 16.6%' were detained prior 

to prosecution, and ,,14.9% of the suspects thus. detained were confined for less 

than ten ¢lays;ll In 1976, 74,5% of those detained were proseC!ufed. Thl5, number . 
,.' .. ,- ~l.-:-

6f the arrested persons has lI~n on a slight fluctuation in recent years. 

3lThe resp;nsibilit;,. f6; cri;~.ih~l in~~stiiati;;;i~-;;~t;aby~i~~--:;~th-the7p~lice, the 
Public ,Prosecutor and ,his as::;i:;ltants. However, .. after having conduct~d an investi. 
gation of a crime the police must send the 'c,ase. with all qgcuments and evldence 
to the Public PrO;;lec:utOt' (Article 246, Cod~ 0;( Criminal :rl:oced~e),. ~nd 01111 :the 

:' 'Public ~rosecutor has the power to institute prosecution (Article -211'7,Code of 
Criminal Prolledure)'. A.s of April 1, 1976, there were lJ. 73 PubUI! Prosecutors albd 
916 Assistant P1,lbl~(: Prosecutors assigned to a total of 634 :I?nbHc Prosecutors' 
Offices of four different levels djst.rihu:ted among eight lllaJor administrative l~egions. 

nlThe initial period 0;( d,etention is, in prineiple, ten daYJ;I. However, an additional 
extention of detention not eJtceedingoten days,and::ittll another of five days lor 
certajn serious' crlnie§1, may be made by ,a court upon Separate application by the 
Public Pl'osecutol' (Article 208, ,208-2, Code of Crimin~l Procedure)., ' 
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2. Disposition of Cases , 
The total nuinber of suspects disposed of at the Public Prosecutors' Offices in 

1976 was 4,439,181 which reptesented an increase of 273,363 over the previous year. 

The number of suspects who were disposed of at theOffioes excluding the transfer 

of cases from one Office to another, was 3,291,907 in the same year: The breakdown 

of the disposition of these cases was as follows: 

Prosecution .: ................................ ("( ...... 2,529,129 (76.8%) 
" - ,,"1 I 

Non-prosecution ..•......•...... ' .......... : ... ',d. . . . .. 344;731 (10.5%) 

Re(erral to Family Court ................................ 395,205 (12.0%) 

Stay of Disposition ..................................... 22,842 ( 0.7%) 

c9f the total number prosecuted, 1.39.103 (5.5%) were pros~cuted through, formal 

public trial proc~dUIe, 2,386,390 (94.4%) through summary order') procedure and 

,,;2.636 (0.1 %) through summary trIal proceedings fQ; minor traffic violation c~es. 

K Trial 

1. Outlin:e of Final and Conclusive Judgment 

The iotal number of the accused who received final and conclusive judgments in 

1976 was 2.438.594 indicating em increase of 222,449 in, comparison with the number 

of 1975. Of those accused. 2~335.579 or 95.8% were sentenced to fine. 69,702 or 2.9% 

to imprisonment with labor, 6.008 or 0.2% to imprisonment without labor, 23,469 or 

1,0% to minor fine, while 318 or 0.01 % were found not guilty. COnvictions were 

obtained in 99.99% of all individuals brought befor~:'the courts. This rate of con

victions has bee.n more or less stable in recen} yearS:-

Table 4 $hows the trends in final dispositions by courts during the period from 

1972 to 1976 . 

2. Penalties Imposed 
',) 

" It has:Jbeen a tendency i!nJ Japan that terms of imprisonment with or without 

labor are relatively short. In 1976 slightly more than half (52.3%) of the accus~d 
had 'received final and conclusive sentences of one year or less, followed closely 

(31;i.4%) Py sentences of mQre ilian one year but less than three years. This ~~CIlls 

• that 90.7% of the per~ons committed to prison had received sentences, ~f imPrisonme~ 
, ~h 'labor of less than three years. The use of short sentences is even'''InoTe pro~ 

$)This is an o;der given by a: $ummary Court following fu:formal criminal action 
initiated by a Public ,!?,l'osecl1tor with the consent of the accused. The court 
considel'es and decides t.ile case on :trrosecutor, ;:wi.thout\~a public' hearIngs or hearing 
anY"evideMe from the defendant. TheCourt\ cannot, however, impose a sentence 
heaV:ier t}lan a fine. of 200,000 yen (approximately 240 yen. is equivaient to U.S. 
$1, as of -January, 1.978). Upqi1 being notified of the disposJtion by the court?) the 
defendant, if he wisheR, may request a formal -triah If a formal trial is" t:tot 
requested by the defendant within tWo weeks of the receipt of such notification, 
the court order becomes final. ,-

o 
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Table 4. Trends in Dispositions by Courts, 1972-1976 

Dis;o~~n;-~-r 1972 

Death i 8 
(0.0) 

Imprisonment with 63,996 
Labor (3.1) 

Imprisonment 
without Labor 
Fine 

Temporary Penal 
Detention* 

Minor Fine 

Not Guilty 

Dismissal of Public 
Prosecution 

Acquittal & Others 

1 
10,716 

(0.5) 
• ,2,008,512 
! (96.0) 

I (o.gj 
3,771 
(0.2) 

532 
(0.0) 

4,301 
(0.2) 

35 
(0.0) 

I 
1973

1 

r~-·' (o.of I, 
60,503 I 
" (2.9) 
9,224 
(0.4) 

2,032,'758 
(96.9) 

67 
(0,0) 

12,395 
(0,6) 

464. 
(0.0) 

4,079 
(0.2) 

64 
(0.0) 

1974 1975 ~r""1976-'--Z-'i 
-2-1---3-1~' --' -2-

~O.O) (O.O)! (0.0) 
59,060 63,280 II 69,702 

(2.8) (2.9) I (2.9) 
7,499 '\.l 5,912 t 6,008 
(0.4) (0.3) 'I (0.2) 

2,040,673 2,123,131' 2,335,579 
(95.8) (95.8) (95.8) 

66 62 I 102 
(0.0) (0.0) (0.0) 

f/,767 
(0.8) 

430 
(0.0) 
3,553 
(0.2) 

31 
(0.0) 

20,014 
(0.9) 

335 
(0.0) 

3,344 
(0.2) 

C'\ 14 
"...r (0.0) 

23,469. 
(1.0) 

318 u 
(0.0) 
3,397 
(0.1) 

17 
(0.0) 

b 2,091,958 I 2~119,558T 2,12.9,()81 2,216,145 "1 2,438,5~94 I .' (~OO.O) (100.0) t (100.0) (100.0) (100~0) 
----~------~--~--~--------, 

* Temporary penal detention shall consist of confinement In a penal detention house 
for one day 01' more but less than 30 days (Article 16, Penal Code). 

** A fine shall be not h)ss than 4,000 yen. A minor fine shall' be 20 Or more. 
yen but less than 4,00'0 yen. A minor fine shall be 20 or more yen but less 
than 4,000 yen (Article 15 and 17, Penal Code, Article 2, Law of Temporary 
Measures Concerning ]':ine and Others). ,- , 

*** Figures in parentheses show per~)entages. ,. ,; (, 

c; nounced in the case pf imprisonment without labor where 88~3% received sentences 
Ii 

of one year or l~s.· 

C. Speedy Trial 
(~ , ~" (~ 

Article 37 of the Constitution Lof J ap<ll1 guarantees the accused the tight to' speedy 
I',lJ ~ 

1rial, while by Article 1 of the Code of Criminal Procedure a fair speedy trial 15 

P also provided for as one ~ the' basic principles of the criminal p;ocedure. 
c 

The time taken from the institution". of the prosecution in a case t9 itS' disposition" 
',I " 'f) 

by the courts of first instance~ was as follows: Of the totalnurnber 'Of the accysed 

·)Su~mary Courts and District Courts are first instance tdal courts and there are 
50 District. and 1575 Summary Courts in Japan. The District Courts hand?eall 
cases in the first instance except those specifically coming under th(}"jurisdiction 
9f other COU1"ts.'1'he Summary Courts handleminor,caslls and may itrlpose 

o imprisonment with',J!lbor llot exceeding three years in certain specific'" cases 
enumerated by law. '-::"'" 

A party who is not satisfied. with the decisions rendered by tdal cOJ!f1s of the 
first instance, may appeal to t:qe High Court as reviewing court. Appea:1 may 
be made from the decisions 0:( the High Court, provided that certain reasonS pres
cribed by law exist. T~is second appeal is tiithe Supreme Com"t of Japal~ which 
is the highest court ~nd the court of last resort, with !lower' to determine the 
constitutionality of any law, ,orQllr, regulation or ·official act. . 
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disposed ~f by the District Courts, the percentage of those disposed of within six 

months was 80.1% in 1975 (77.4% in 1974) and 91.7% within one year (90.8% in 

1974). In the Summary Courts, 90.8% had their cases disposed of within si~ months 

(88.1 % in 1974.). 96.4 % within one year. 

The d&lails of the interval between the institution of the prosecution in the 'nIst 

instance court and its disposition by the High Courts in 1975 were as follows: 

six months or less 15.8% 

one year or less 44.5% 

three years or less 28.0% 

over furee years 8.6% 
~ ~--

'Over seven years 3.1% 

The percentage .of the accused disposed of within one year amounted to 60.3%. ':, 

As to the interval betweenr ihe date of institution in the first instance court and the 

final disposition by the Supreme Court, 27.4% of the accused weI'S- disposed of within 

one year, and 67.0% were within two years. 

D. Suspension of Prosecution and Suspension of Execution of Sentence 

1. Suspension of Prosecution 

A Public Prosecutor is empo'wered to suspend p~?secution at his discretion.' He 

Play suspended' prosecution even if the evidence is sufficient, if he b'elieves it to be 

in the best interest of society and the offender to do so, after a careful review of 

the character, age and situation of the offender, the gravity of the offense, the 

circumstcmces under which the offense was commiUed, and the conditions sUbsequent 

to the commission of the offense (Article 2<18, Code of Criminal Procedure). Thus 

the exercise of discretionnary power by a Public Prosecutor is based on criminalogical 

cq,nsiderations which aim at the rehabilitation of the off~nder by <:tV0~Jihg stigmatiza

tion as a criminal. 

The system of suspension of prosep1,ltion originated' fr~m the function oJ: a Public 

Prosecu~or to request the investigation of crime, but l),~i' to make it himself, which 

was in practice by the ministeriai' order of Minister of Justice in 1885. The practice 
(] 

was gradually strengthened ro the extent that he could make a thorough investigation 

and it h;m continued to expand to the present system. In the various countries, the 

system ho:s been prevailin9' legally Or prc;xctically, but scope of the system applied in 

these countri~s is rather li!llited in. comparlson\viththat in Japan. Facing the frequent 

odc~ences "~f heinoUS' orimes in reoent Japanese society, however, the rate of 

suspen'Sion of prosecution is on tr downward trend in general. 

Of all decisions of nonrproseoution ·Plade by Public Prosecutors in 1976, 281,521 

or 81.7% of ilie total non-prosec~tion cases were based on this discretion, '0 while 

43,355 or ~2.6% were based on insufficiency of evidence and 19,855 or 5.8% svere 

o 
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for such other rea!Sons as death ofilia suspect or withdrawal of complaint. Table 

,5, sh0'f~ percentage of suspensia:n of prosecution by five categories in reoent years. 

Table 5. Percentage of Suspension of Prosecutioli, 19712-1976 
--~-r--

Year I All Offenses 

1972 14.3 
1973 13.6 

19~4 12.6 
1975 11.7 
1976 10.0 

's';~~i~-I Offenses Offenses t .Tra~c Other 
I PenafCod~enal Code -'~'-~-'-'--l~-,-J) 

O~enses ; (All) I (Non-Traffic) I VIOlatIOns . L~:::,_ 

30.6 38.4 
31.8 40.4 
33.3 41.6 
32.2 38.1 
30.6 36.4 

4.1 
3.7 
3.0 
2.7 
2.5 

~-~3~4~-1 

36.2 ! 
36.2 
34.5 
26.8 
.... -

2. Suspension of Execution of Sentence \\=::::::::. 
l) 

The system of suspended execution of sentence was first introduced in Japan 

by the "Law Relating Suspension of Execution of Sentence of 1905," and .stipulated 

in the present Japanese Penal Code of 1907. By several amendments of the Code 

thereafter, its use was expanded which broadened the eligibility for such sentences.~~ 
,.~ 

Thus, the number of suspended sentences has increased yearly. 

In ,1976, of the 69,702 persons who ,)were sentenced conclUSively to imprisonment 

with labor, 42,000 or 60~3% (58.5% in 1975) received su,spension of executio~ of 
,,-;.-

sentence while, Qf the 6,008 persons wp,o were sentenced conclusively to imprison

ment without labor, 5,063 or 84.3% d)7% in 1975) rlClceived such sentences; 

On those persons" who WlClre slClnilCluced to fine by either summary order or by 

l3ummary trial proceedings in 1975" 64.2% (64.3% in 1974) vrere imposed fine of 

more than 10,000 yen but less than 50,000 yen. On account of the partial amend

ment to the Law for, Temporary Measure::; Concerning Fine, the maximum amount 

of fine that may be imposed either by !Summary o;\deror by s11IDmary mal proceed

Ings has been rai!Sed frohlO,OOO yen to 200,000 yen. In 1975, 176,047 persons or 

8.2% of the total were imposed fine which exceeded 50,000 yen. l'h~ rate of suspend-

I) ed sentence in th~ case of fines was only 0.001 %. 

Thecourls revoked 4.189 or 10.0% of the total 42;0"76 suspended sentences (e:lC-' 

eluding the sentences to the Road Trdmc Law violation cases) in 1975. 

II. Correctional Institutions ~" " . ": . ,. ,if" 

~" cod~ctional m.satutions ~e not Onl; a ~~e where pe~~es imposed by courts 
~J 'J" " . (;?->~. -c-__ 

·)Jj'or ,.exat;nple, any first, offender who rElceives a. sentence of imprisonment of three 
yea/IS or'le!Ssmay be gFanteil suspension of his Sentence by the Court. The accuSEld' 

., wbo was convicwd of an offense but who na!S noil been sentent>ea to itilpl'isonment 't 
within five. year!S from t~e . time of completion or remission. OI .. the E)!ecution' of' the 
former sentence coml:'Jet~d or remitte(!,may again, be granted a l3uspegded sentence 
(Article 25, PeWll Code). ' ";' . 

!,. -J~ 

o 
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are carried out but ct place where offendJ1 may learn the attitudes and skills needed 

for a successful community reintegration upon release. Sitlce 1948, in order., to make 

this dual purpose apparent, juv~nile training schools and juvenile classification homes 

as well as penal institutions such as prisons and detention hous~s have been referred 

to as "correctional institutions." In Japan, there are seven major detention houses 

in the largS1" Cities, 105 branch detention houses in smaller cities, fifty-eig~f,\\ mcrln .' 

prisons,. nine branch prisons, and ~e juvenile prisons. 

A. Average Daily Population 

The average daily popukrtion in penal institutions in 1976 was 46,931 indicating 

ct increase of 1,241 compared with the previous year. Included in this 46,931 were 

1,128 femerIes or 2.4% of the total. Limiting the average daily cens~to sentenced 

prisoners, the figure is reduced to 38,469, which was 619 more than the"claily average 

sentenced prison population in 1975. The trends in the average daily population 

in the last six years are shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Trends in the Average Daily Population in Penal Institutions, 1971-1976 

(10,000persons) 
5 

48,131 
48,895 

45,690 46,931 

(Total Number of Inmates) 

40 039 40,509 
-'-------_ 39,949 38,598 :17,850 3&,469 

4 ---- _________ ---

(Convicted Prisoners) 

r 
1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

B. Admissions and Releases 

In 1976, a total of 65,055 persons we'te admitted to all types .of penal institutions. 
" Of this number, 23,257 were initially admitted as suspects and 16,117 of them became 

deferidants while in the instittitions, and 34,816 were initially admitted as defendants. 

Consequently, only a relatively small nUmber of persons were Initially admitted 

as convicted prisoners. 

,.;.~fhe total number of admiSsions as convioted. prisoners in 1976 was,~7,396. Of 

this number, women accounted for 570 or 2.1 %, The annual admission of convicted 
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prisoners had been on a downward trend with some fluctucrtionS sln(:e 1948 when 

th13re were 70,694 persons. a~tted as c::onvit::ted. The figure for 1970 showed a 

increase of 1,238 from tll,e 1975 figure. 

Of the total such admi.$sions in 1976, a total of 26,416 01'96.4% were sentenced 

to imprisonment with labor and 959 or 3.S% were sentenced to imprisonni.ent without 

labor. Of persons sentenced to imprisonment with labor" SO.8% had a sentence of 

no more than one year; 28.9% over o!ili year but no more than two year~; 10.5% 

over two years but I).O more than three years; 9.7% over three years and 0.10/0 a 

life term. Of this 27,408 new admissions as' cO'l1victed prisoners, 41.9% were serving 

a prison sentence for the first time; 17.9% the'seconq time(12.0% the third tbne; 

8.3% the fourth time; 5.4% the. fifth timel-~whi1e 14.6% haS. a history of serving niore " 

than five sentences. Of the,l1,490 first termers, 10.5% had once beeI).. retained in 

a Juvenile Training School, and 5.0% placed under probanon. Of th'e satp.e total, 
" " '" 

44.2% had prey,iou~l ,received a sllspended prisoI).sentence. ~, .' 
;1 

The breakdown, foffe11$es for which(lthese prisoners 1!'lere newly conyicted shows 

,that theft is th~ dOIr.·,fuant type of offense amounting 10 33.6% ()~ the total. Next comes 

bodily injury~:;l assault (9:7%), f~llowed by vIolation of the Sfutlulant Drugs 

Control Law (8.6%), ~rofes:;kmal negligence causing death or bodily;, injury (8.4%), 

fraud (7.Sif), and violation of the Road Traffic Law (5.5%). c.)1. 
~n ~97!3;7a total.of 26'~,40 prisoners,were releaseud frompri~o~ ~iention houses 

after serving all or a portion 'Of their sentences. Of this tOJal;~66a persoDjl or 

54.4 % were released ,on parole, and 12,272 perllOns or' 45.6 % 'were clischarged on 

the expi1;;¢ion of fenn., 

C. Treatment of Convicted Prisoners 

1. Classificafidn 

Upon admission all inmates receive a general orientc1ion to instihitional life as 

well as further classification a:tld investigation so as to determine bot~ a :;;~~cl,le 
ilj.stitution and an appropriate treatment program. ., " 

Inyiew of the recent cl,~v~lopment in the treatnlEint techniques and the increasing' 

ne~ds to provide for more effective treatment for prisoners, ct neW cl&sificationsystem 

wttsestcililished uncie~ om. ~ administrative rule entitled the "Prisoners, Classification 

Rule:;" which wasenacled in .1tp:Q11972. The main fec:rtU;>;es Rf th~ nfi,w"system can. 

be summarized as follows: (1) A specially equippeda+ld stcdfecI prison in each 
. , "; \.~ - . - .: (, 

of the eight· Correction Regions Vjffs designated as a cla:;;sificatioIl. center ot the 

region. (2) Wording for the index marks of the previous cla:;;sUiCqtion categor,ies 

was fully revised.. (.3) . Classifi¢'ation. r..ategortes for the treqtnJ.ent of prisoner:;; were 
o newly introduced in,. additiC?ll 10 t4oseforallocation. (j 

The major classification categories .;undertWs system" a:r~qS follows: 'J 0 



( 1) Categories for Allocation 

a) Categories by sex, ~ationality, kind of penalty, age and span of the term 

of ~prisonment') 
(Sex) 

Class W: Fe~ale 

(No designation ()f class is made for male) 

(Nationality) __ 

Class E::c"':;:::-;:-'-:::F~~~i;~~s who need 'h-eatment different from that for Japan-

ese 

(No designation 'of class is made for Japanese and other 

foreigners) 

(Kind of Penalty) 

Class I: 

(Age) 

Class J: 

Class Y: 

Imprisonment without labor 

(No designation of class is made for imprisonment with 

labor) 

Juveniles under twenty years of age 

Young adults under twenty-six and not less than twenty years 
'\ , 

f I' o age,. \~) 

(no designation of class is made for adults of twenty-six 

:; years of age and older) 

(Span of the Term of Imprisonment) 

Class L: Long termers (not less than eight years) 

(No designation of class is made for short and 'medium 

termers) 

b) Categories by degree of criminal tendency 

Class A: Those whose criminal tendencies are not so advanced 

Class B: Those whose criminal tendencies are, advanced o 
c) Cat~,gories'fby mental and physical diso~<iEl\!' 

Glass Mx; 'l'hose who are mentally retarded or who need the same 

treatment as that for mentally retarded persons 

Class My: 

Cl~ss Mz; 

':i 

Those who are psychopq~iC or who are recognized as having 

a considerable psychopathic tendency 

Those who are psychotic or who are recognized as having a 

considerable psychotic tendency, those who are seriously 

neurotic, those who are suffering !rom confinElment reaction, 

and thelie who ari:} addicted to a drug, or alcohol 
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Class Px: 

Class Py: 

Class Pz: 

Those who are physically disordered. pre<Jllant or qfter child

birth and in need of medical tmatment or care for a consider

able period of time 

Those who are physically handicapped and in need of spe

cial treatment and those who are blind, deaf or dumb 

Those who are above sixty y.ears of age and generally 

recognized as having considerable s~e symptoms and 
c~, 

those who need special treatment due to weak constitution 

( 2) Categories for Treatment 

a) Fategories by specially require4 treatment 

Class V: Those who need v~=tional traiping 

Class E: Those who need school education 

Class G: 

Clqss T: 

Those who need social education or living guidance 

'rhose who need specialized th~rapeutic treatment 

Class S: Those who need special protecti.v~:?reatment 

b) Categories by specially recommended treatment ,~ ", 

Class 0: Those who are suitable for open treatment " 
Class N': " Those who are suitable for m~tenance worl!: 

" 
Table 6. Percentage and Real Number of Prisoners in Classification Categories, 

as of 31 December of 1974-1976 

Categories 1974 1975 1976 (Real-~;-I 

A" 17.1 17.8 18.6 ( i208) 

:~'B 47.1 49.'7 51.7 ( 20,0'23) 
,-:,' (~ 

0.3 
F {!._., 0.5 O~4. ( 108) 

I 
0.0 q.O 0.0 ( 7) 

{! 1.8, 1.4 1.3 ( 509) 
I 0.1 0.1 0.1 ( 32) 

1, 
{! 0.1 0.1 "0-.1 ( 42) 

J 0.1 0.1 0.1 ( 27) 

L{! 3.0 2.8 2.7 ( 1,051) 

A.6 4.3 3.9 ( 1,1'23) 

Y {! 8.5 7.3 {} S.3 ( 2,432) 

8,6 7.1 06.1 ( 2,352) 

{"4-
0.3 0.4 0.6 ' ( 217) 

M ' 1.2 1.1 O;~ ( 297) B 

P {~ 
0.3 0.3 0.4 ( 186) 

0.8 0.9 0.8 ( 322) 
1~ 

1.1 1.2 1.2 ( 471) 
w{~ 1.0 1.0 1.0 ( 370) 

? Unexamined 3.,8 
1) '\,) 4:2 4.1 ( 1,588) 

.~t.~~; 
1/ 

" 
Tot~l Real NUmber I 37,769 I 37,744 , 

,:; 
38,715 

,A;r~ 
vi 

0 
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Detgiled treatment standards have been set 'forth specifically for each of the 

above allocation and treatment categories. The concrete treatment program will be 

organized for each prisoner on the basis of such' standards: 

Indicated as \['able 6 are the major classification categories under the newly 

introduc!')d system and distribution of inmates among them at the end of \974-1976. 

2. Education 

)n prisons, opportunities are 'pro;vided for inmates to pursue correspondence 

co~ses in such subjects as bookkeepiIig, auto-mechanics, mimeographing, electronic 

engineering and other vocational subjects as well as general academic courses for 

high school and college credits. In juvenile prisons, compulsory education courses 

are provided, consistent with the requirements ~f the School Education LCiW. 

Cultural and recreational activities are organized within prisons with the participa

uon of the authorized public. In 1976, there weI1e 1,054 Voluntary Prison Visitors 

who m~de a total of 9,718 'Vlsits-to.,assist prisoners in cultural, educational and social 

welfare programs as well as with indi~dtial problems. The number of Voluntary 

Prison Chaplains in 1976 was 1,311 conducted.7,906 individual and 7,279 group 

interviews with inmates. 

3. Prison IndustrY cmd Vocational Traimng , 

On Deceinber 31. 1976, a total of 92.8%0£ the prisoners seuteti:ed to imprisonment 

with labor and 90.3 % of the workhouse detainees were assigned to work.7) Of the 

inmates sentsnced to imprisonment without labor and of the persons awaiting trial 

and judgment, 93.0% and l.~%, respectively, were permitted on applic¢ion to do 

work which they referred.S
) 

The total value of the products of priSOIll indusfries including agricultural pr~duc

tion for fiscal year 1976 (April 1976-March 1977) w~ approximately 12,063 million 

yen (equivqlent t~ SQme 50.3"million dollars), w;hlle the operational cost of those in

dustries was approximately 3,742 million yen C equivalentto( some 15.6 million dollars). 

Classifylng the value to production and the cost of operation by type of industry 

reveals that metal work industry earned 3.182 million yen (26.4% of the tOJal value) 

with th~ cost of 440 million yen, while wood-craft ind~stry raised 2,408 million yen 

(20.0%) with the cost:, of 1,499 million yen. Similarly, 189.3 lnillion yen (15.4%) 

"')The:Pl'~~;:;;e~dto "im:pl'isonme;t-.;I~ lab~;~nd workhouse detai~~;; 
an obligation to work and must do so. However; thos~"who cannot be assigned to 
work because of ,sickness, disciplinary action, or transfer are temporarHy excused 

fro;nf:::'1abol'. 
·,>Pl'isoners sentenced to "im:p~isonment without laborS. and those awaiting trial and 

" judglnent are not obliged to engage i~)prison labor, but are allowed to work upon 

l.'equest. 

"- SO -
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and lA90 million yen (12.4%) were earned in printing cmd taUoring industries with 

the cost of 675 and 141 million yen, 1'espectively, 

On account of the prison's vocational training prog;ams in 1976, a total of 2,811 

prisoners passed national or municipal examinations and were qucilified 01' obtained 

licenses in such fields as welding. driving. auto repairing. boUer operation. electric 

wiring, babering, etc. Also 38.8 prisoners attained certification of vocational training 

authorized by the Minister of Labor in such .fields as woodcraft" printin(j, plastering, 

etc. 

4. Security in Prison 

In 1976, those prisoners prosecuted for offenses committed during their imprison

ment amounted to 169 of whom 126 were on a charge of bodily injury. The same 

figures lor 1975 was 167, of whom 132 we;~ on the same charge. , 

DUring 1976, there were:"'26A23 instance); of disciplinary acti~n and the main 

charge!~ included; assault against an officer or a prisoner (17.7-%). disobedience to 

official~ (12.1%), possession ,or trafficking of contraband (11.3%), refusal to work 

(9.5%), quarrel among inmates (9.1%). and possession of cigaratte~ (3.6%).°) 

Also, there v;:ere five escape case. in 1976 in all penal institutions throughout Japc:n, 

which 'Was half of the previous year. 

D. International Comparison on Corr!=!ctions 

Pris~n population and the progress towards the imp14Iientation of the UN St~ard a ~ I 
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of priJ;oners in certain countries including Japan 

were briefly reviewed. 

When compared!llt4 priJ;on population per 10,000' inhabitants (dara based maiply 

on the year 1974, ifX;?t, 1972), among nineteen countg.es in".}hi.ah annual ncilional 

income per person is 2,000 US dollars or more (m the year 1974), the smallest is 

Netherlands(21), which j,S followed by Ireland(35), Norway(39), and Japan and 

(0 Sweden:( 43), while the largest is Americ\l(189). The priso, population 43, in Japan is " 

(,) 

the lowest figure in the so-called seven developed countries in economy (Japan. 

An+erica, Canada, West Germany, France, England, and Italy). !taIso follows the 

figures of Netherlands(21) and Norwcty(39) among the "countPes in which annual 

national .income per person is same or higher thanJctpan (dpprol(imcrtely $3,500 Or 

over). ", ,.," 
';:r, ,.)" 

In 1974,. the United Nations, made a survey'lz j:'he implimentation of the Standard 
'.,~" , 

Minimum Rules in 55 member countries. According' to . the result of this survey, 'in 

O)l'r1ajor disciplinary punishment authorized are (1) reprimand, (2) prohibition of 
reading books, for less thall three months, (3) s~spension(}:f :phYsical exercise for 

" less than five days" and (4) solitary confinement for less iban two months. In 
" Japan, smoking. is legally prQh~bited. for priSOn imnates, 
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Japan, 76.7% of all the Rules was fully implimented (average rate of 55 countries 

was 74.3%), 20.0% (average 19~3%) was partial implimented, and 3.3% was not 

_~plicable. The implimentatioll! rate of Japan, therefore. was faintly higher than the 

average and stood on the same: level as that of Western countries. 

E. Suspects and Defen4ants 

The average daily population of suspects and detenda:nts in 1976 was 8,225. The 

number of defendcmts was 7,846 which !epresenied an increase of 643 from the 1975 

figure .. i.Jhe number of suspects, on the other hand, was 379, which was twenty-three 

less than in the previous year. 

III. Probation. Parole and Aftercare 

A. Develop~ent of Non-Institutional Treatment in the Last Quarter Century 

With the enfo):cement of the new Constitution of 1947, the criminlal justice system 

was changed remarkably, and the ,probation and parole system was corp.pletely re

organized. In July 1949, the Offenders Rehabilitation law was enac.ted as the most 

basic law 'of the non-instf:lutional treatment. Under this law, tne organization and 

functions of the Regional Parole Board and the Probation Office and the procedures 

of juvenile and adult parole as well as juvenile probation: were firmly established. 

Thereafter the probationsystenf"was newly set up by the partial amendments of the 

Penal Code and the Law for Probationary Supervision of Persons under Suspension 

of Execution of Sentence in 1954. The Rehabilitation Services Law of 1939 which 

provided for the rehabilitation workers (predecessors of the present volunteer pro

bation officers) and the rehabilitation service associations (predecer:;sors of the present 

rehabilitation aid hostels) was abolished in 1950. These systems were reorganized 

by the Volunteer Probation Officer Law and the Law for Aft.!!rcare of Discharged 

Offenders of ,1950,,)In addition, the supervision: of parolees from the Women's Guid

ance Home was implemented in 1958 with, the enforcer(.lent of '{he Anti-Prostitution 

Law. 
, New treatment programs such as different;ttf,treatment, group counseling .llIid 

(j) J 

pre-parole guidance have beert implemented with a vieW' to meet the tremendous 

changes of the society during this quarter century. In addition, the preparations for 

law reform. started to integrcrte some relevant laws and implement other new treat

ment methods. 

B. Parole 

Parole is granted by one of the eight Reif.::mal parole .Boards. A prisoner is 

eligible for parole when he meets the following requirements: 

-32-
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( 1) Served at least one-third of his given sentence or ten years of a life 
,=> 

sentence;'0) 

( 2 ) When h~, is considered penitent; 

( 3) When he is considered to be eager in his rehabilitation; 

( 4) When he is considered not likely to commit another criIne; 

( 5) When it is believed that the c6mmunity will emotionally accept his release 

on parole. 

The head of a correctional institution may file a request for parole on behcilf 

of the inmates under his charge, or the Parole Board itself may initiate a parole 

investigation. After a bdmd member investigUes the parole application, the ca:se is 

presented fey the Board consisting of three members. Upon exarni1l.ation of the case, 
" ' 

ci: final deciSion will be made by mqjority vo~e. 

At any time after CIYJ. inmate is admitted to a correctional institution, upon request 

from either the institution or the Regional Parole' Board, a probation officer at the 

Probati<?n Office visits' the inmate's family, or any other person named by his as 
) \'.) 

having a close 'relgiionship with hUn upon release so as to facilitate a: smooth re-

integration mo society. This process 'usually starts sdon o:fter the inmate has been 

admitted to a correctional institution. (~"-_, 
" ;l . ''\ 

There are fifty Probation Offices in Japan.\}',lThese afSices received a: 10tal- "IJJ:if'::' D 

31.606 requests for in.vestigation and environmental adjustment from correctional .in-" 

stitutioIUl during 1976. These offices provided 31.722 initial reports and 41,453 follow-

up reports as a: part of the basic data: used in. parole examinations. The number of 
, " 

these re1.)orts increased by 2.001 from the previous year. ' 

o During 1S76. a: total of 14.66B prisoners VIere released on parole, a: slight decrea:~<L"r 

(~.\ 

from the previous year-. During the year. 10.4 % of all ~plications for parole were 

rejected: down 0.5% from 1he rette of previous Yf.?,etr. In:lllates rejected from parole 

are diE:;charged upon expiration of the full term of their sentences. Of- the 29.1940 
. ~. . 

'prisoners discharged during 1976. 54.4% were released on parole and 45.6% at the 

-;"\ expira:tion of'tenns?f their senitences. The percentage of personsreleo:sed on parole 
~, f 

" during 1975 was 56.0%. 

In general. the supervision periods for prison parolees. are Viery sho,rt. Of the total 
'I,' 

prisoners releqsed .on pp!(:lle Q.uring 1976. 65.5% were under ~upervision for· three 

month!'; or less and only 5.B% were under 'Supervision for more them one year. 7B.0% 

10)In case, of juveniles the pe:riod will be shortened to: 
(1) Seven years in caSe of a lifetime sentence; 
(2) ,~hree years in <;aae 'ofa penalty fOl' a fixed te1;m. wl\ere it was cOPlPluted 

fl'om a lifetime sentence because of being. a juvenile; ,,' 
(3),. One-third of the mimmum period in case of a sentence of indefinite term. 
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of the :parolees who served definite sentences were released after serving 80% and 

mo;e ot',ltheit" sentence;:: ,in prlson~. 
During 1976, 59 life sentence prisoners were released on parole. About 80.0% 

of them were released a;ter servfu.g more than 13',%ars and 18 years or less in prisons. 
, !., :. 

The t!:arole J,:ejectiq;i rate fronCluvenile Trcrlnig Schools has been very low for 

the past Y1~ars. In 1976, only ~ix' out of the 2,264 applications for parole were rejected. 

Pcn:ol~~es from prisons tend to remain longer in the community and less likely 

to return to correctional institutions than in:tnates released upon t~ation of their 

pason tern;lS. Statistics showed that within the same year of their release, only 4.0% 

of the pardJees were sentenced to' prison again, compared to 12.8% of the full·termers, 

',.md that only 28.8% of parolees were incarcerated again within five years of their 

:release as compared with 53,0% of the full-termers. The main reasons for this wide 

difference could be found in the stlictness in granting parole to recidivistr:; and the 

use of improved parole supe,rvision, techniques. 

C. Trends in the Use of :Probation ctl;l,g 'Parole 

Th9J following five, classes, of persons are under the supervision of the Probation 

Office for a specified period of time: 

Category 1: (Juvenile Probationers) 

Juveniles placed on probation by the Family Courts, until reaching 

age twenty or' for at least two, years; 

Category 2: (Training School parolees) 

Cqtegory 3: 

P<;trolees released from Juvenile Training Schools, until they reach 

age/twenty or fbr the remainder of their specified period of con-
I I 

fineriient~ 

(Prison parolees) 

Parolees released from prisons, for the remainder of their sentence; 

Category 4: (Adult probationers) 

Persons (including some convicted juveniles) granted probation 

upon the suspension: of execution of sentence, for' the, speCifically 

designated period of. supervision; 

Category 5: (Guidance Home Parolees) 

Parolees released from Women's Guidance Homes ,lor the remain

der of t11"e term of guid>\Xllce. 

Table 7 shows the total numbel:" of persons in 'each of!h~ above categories newly 

received qt th Probation Offices throughout 1apa,n in the last fiVE! years. 

Of the 48,791' probationers and parolees, 29.7% were chargEld with theft, 23.7% 

with the Road Traffic Law violation and 13.3% with professional or gross ;negligence 

causing death q-.r bodily 4ijury. In tPe case,. of juvenile .probationers, Cis much as 
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Table 8, Dispositions Made f0;t:£econvictions of Probationers and 

Parolees, 1976 

--:-'~',;<. CategoI,'Y 1 
• " .T uvenile 

"-." Probation-

2 
Training 
Sc\lpol 
Parolees 

3 
Prison 
Parolees 

4 
Adult 
Proba
tioners 

Tot~tl 

Disposition .,______ ers 
+---------;--------~~ 

Imprisonment with 
Labor " 

"Impris~nment without 
, Labor 
Committal to .Tuvenile 
Training School 

Committal to Child 
Education Home 

Fine (k; 
Penal Detention of 

Minor Fine 
Probation Again 
Prosecution 

I' 34: I 
1,101 

10 

1,457 
16 

1,041 
46 

52 

2 

309 

17 
9 

72 
27 

o 

374 

83 
40 

357 

2,056 I 

2 

°459 
23 

',"I 

120 j 

2,823 

6 

1,412 

10 

2,016 
88 

1,113 
550 

-- Tot~-~~·~' 4,016 488 854 I 2,660 
1 (17.3) (26.6) (5.9) 'f (36.4) 

8,018 
(17.1) 

of those who 

(; 

ing figures for prison parolees and adwt probationers were 6.5% and 19.0%, respect

ively. '0 

E. Aftercare () 

c> In addition to ,supervision for probationers and parolees, the Probation Offic~s 

provide assistanc~ to offenders in need. In 1976, a total of 9,072 persons recii~ed 
aft~rcare services. Of this number, 80.1% were disch~~'.'!::4fpm priscnsCatthe 

c,,! ;,', 
expiration of their sentencas and 12.7% were on suspended prosecution at the Public 

Prosecutor's discretion. 

The services I1fovided included: 

1. P~oviding money fer meals; 

2. Providing clothes; \\ 

\'3. Arranging immedi(.tie medical care; 

4. Providing travel expenses; 

," 5. Providing certificates for travel on trains at half-fare. ,0 

\;!l ' . 
There were 105 Rehabilitation Aid Hostels operated by the same number of 

~e8.abilitation Aid AS{)pciatio:gs, with fg,,,, toto:l capacity of 2,928 beds, as of ¥ay 1, 

1977. These associations are voluntary in nature but are established wilh the 

approval of the Minister of Justice. During 1976, a"total of 4,400 dischctrg~~offendeis, 

"~ in addition to. 4,804 pz:obationers and parolees, were re;(erred to, and a~~onmlOdated 
in. these hostels. These aftercarr; services are provided on the basis Of"~~:l)State's 
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responsibility to help each ,9ffendex achieve ct good co:ou:numty adjustment. ',' 

F. Participation of Volunteers 

Probation and parole supetvision and the Crime preventi~ activiti!')s are carried 

out by 789 proiessional prob~on officers assigned to fifty Prob~ion Offices. Beci:iitse 

of their heavy 0 caseloads, their work is supplemented by voluntary workers who 
, " 

belong to one of three vohtnteers associations, namely, the Volunteer Probation " 
" OfficP.fS Associations" the Big Brothers and Sisters, Associations and,the' Wo~en's 

As."lociatiolIl$' for Rehabilitation Aid. " ! 

, " 
The volunteer probgtionofficers'is, a non-permtment .,natiortal governmen~! official 

''ttppointed b;V the Mi'blisterof Justice. On the avexage, he supernsas two probationers 

or parolees and carri~s out various activities concerning Crime prevention. The 

authorized numbe~ 6£ volunteer probation officers is 52,500 and, OIl: January I, '1$7'7" 

there were 46,230 officers assigned to' 795 probatiori. areas throughout j~an. , 
The Big Brothers,,·and Sisters ,~ssociations are or<janizations of young' people 

:~ '-r 

between 18. and 30 years of ag~ who ,·have conce.m ewout the rehabilitation of social 

deviates. A member makes friends with a delinquent and attempts to understand 
, 01 /? 

his needs ana problems. TheB.B.~. member mgint~ns c:ros~6peration with the 

Pt'ofe, SSlon, al and V'OIUll, teer, pro, batlon OffiC, ex asSign, ad to~!nr, case;1 There w, ere,' ':5, 52 
:S.B.S. Assoc~ations with $,710 memb,ers as of J~Uary~, 1977. . . ,,' 

The Women's Association for Rehab,ilitation Aid is F' .association ,of v?luntcuy 

women ';'ho are c'lPcerntj'J ~ut' Crime and delinqueh9k~problems from the stand~ 
point of mothers or housewives, The.members assistthS~~cti~jt1es of vanous <ilrgahl~ 

.; ".J/~ C "It\ 

zations concarnad wi(:~,irime prevention and offenders' rehabilitation, visit inni'ates' 

in COlT~Cti~~al institu~ons. ~d. encol!J:~;re pri:>b~tio~ers and par~l~7fby giV~9 them 
something m celebrahonof the:q;, successful termmailon of S'\};perv,lr:;t:/n. As o~ Jan~m;y 

I, 1977, tIlere were 986 such Associations with ill 4,762 members thrO:\l9hout Japan. 
l.~,., .' 

,. (. 

G. PciIdQns ,. ' ',=~"~=.~e'=~·\\=fr="=~'=~=~V= ='"==~~=~=== 
The Cabinet gr.ants pardons on a genercl as~ell as individual'"basis. General 

'j 

(collective) pardons are granted by a specially issued 9rdinance in co~emoration ' 

of spec:ial" o~casions of nccti(~'lcl Significance, InC~the case of iiidividualpardbns, com-
,~. ' 

Tible 9. Trends in Ordinary Par~o~\ 1972-1976 

'Yea'I'special ,leo, :mlnU~:tio, nl~e~~:~~tionl Rest~l'ati~~1Tota;l, of thejl!T<;C~l'Qfthe 
~ r Amne(:lty of Penalty of PenaltyO~ RIghts granted fPenied 

19791 '133, ' 1~ 46' '116 3N" ,. 41' 
1973 ), 1.Q,5 47' 97 165 414' 265 
1974 26 R ,,35 55 86 202 53 c 

1975 16 43 58 139 256 46 
~' .~ 

1976 

'\ 
1"", 

4 19 45'" 155 223! 48 
I 
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prising both ordinary pardons and special pardons, either the Public Prosecutor, the 

chief executive officer of a Prison or a Probation Office ii;1itiates the application 

thro~ghthe National Offenders.Rehabilitation ComrnissionhefoJ:e the Cabinet can 

make any decjsion. 

In 1976, no general pardon was granted but 223 offe'nder~ were granted ordinary 

pardons as shown in Table 9. 
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PART THREE: SPECIAL CRIMES AND CRIMINALS 

I. Juvenile pelinquency 

In Japan, persons und!'!r twenty years of age are categorized ,as juveniles, and 

subjects to special procedure under the)uve-nile Law aimed at their protection, edu

calion and trecrtment. 

JuV'enile delinquents who are subjects to jurisdiction of the 1uvenile Law consist 

of the ~\"lllowing three categories: 

1. JUVEr\(ILE OFFENDER wane under twenty and not less than fourteen, years 

of age who has cOIIll'ilitied an offense provided fo~ in the Penal' Code or special laws; 

2. LAW-BREAKING CHILD is a cIiUd,:under fourle~n years of age (not criminally 

responSible) who has committed ail act in violation of ct criminal statute; and 

3. PRE-OFFENSE JUVENILE is ct person under twenty Y'ears of age who is, '" 
u 0 '. . 

deemed likely to commit an offense or an act in violation 0'£ a criminal ::;tatute in 

future In view of his character or surroundings because of' the pl'esence of specific 

factors stipulated in the Juvenile' Law.:U) 
~ 

Juvenile defuiquents -over sixteen years may be referred by the Family Court 
<J 

to the Public Prosecutor for criminal ,trial. Figure 4 presents the flow of cases in 

the juvenile justioe system of Japan. 

A. Trends in Juvenile Delinquency 

The deSCription of general trellds in: juvenile delinquency in 1976 wUl"be divided. 

for the purpose of convenIent analysis, into the following three categories: (1) Penal 

Code 'offenders, (2.) Special Law Offenders, and (3) Law-Breaking Children and 

Pl1e--Offense Juveniles. 

L Penal Code Offenders 

During 1976, a total of 159,761 juveniles were investigated by the police on 

sus~~cion of violation of Pen~il Code offens~s, which wa::; 1,922 less. ihtmthat of 
1975. In other words, there were 16.9 juvenile offenders per 1,000" juvenile, popula

tion, 0\ rat&O.2 lower than the 1975 figure. The number of juvenile suspects in

vestigcHecr15rthe police reached a peak 01133,65S in 1951 aIld theW decreased for 
~.~ 
ll)Definiilion of being "pre-offense" is given in Article 30f the Juevnile Law which 

reads:;rin part: "The Family Court shall have ju1'isdiction over the foIlo'o/ing 
.juvenn~s. ,(3) Any juvenjle who is prone to commit an offense or VlQ}ate a 
criminal law Or ordinance in view of. hischaral!ter or SOrrounding l!ircumstanl!es, 
because \Of the existence of the following reasons; (a) that he habituallY diSobeys 
the reas\>;>nable contr.ol of his guardian; (b) tliat he repeatedly deserts his home 
without good reasop; (c) that he associates with a knowncdminal or an immoral 
person, 0>';' fr~quents any place 0:1:" dubious reputation; and. (d) that he habitually 
acts so as, to "injury or endanger his own morals or thoseo:f otherl'l." 
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Figure 4. Juvenile Justice System of Japan 

Pre· delinquents ~-~ 

A 'rhe poli<;e shall send the case of' juvenile deliquent to a J;'ubUc Prosecutor. 
However, if the case concernS an offense punishable with a fine l'r lesser penalty, 
he shall send the case to a Family'Court (Article 41, the Juvenile Law; Article 
246, the Code of C~'iminal Procedure). " '. 

B If a police officer or a guardian deems that measures under the Child Welfare 
Law will be more advisable that immediately sending the informa'fjon to the 
Family Court, he may directly notify a Child Guidance Center of any .c:lse 
which involves a pre~offense juvenile under 18 (Paragraph 2; Article 6, the 
Juvenile Law). Also see below. 

C If the Public Prosecutor deems that an offense has been committed by a juvenile, 
he shall send the case to the Family Court. He shall also send those cases to 
the Family Court that he believes come under the court's jurisdiction even if 
there is not. sufficient grounds for suspicion (Article 42, the Juvenile Law). 

D If the prefectural governor or chief of the child guidance center deems it necessary 
to take compulsory measures for a juvenile to. whom the Child Welfare Law is 
applicable, SUCll as restricting the freedom of his conduct or ,depriving him of 
liberty, he shall be referred to the Family Court (Paragraph 3, Article 6,' the 
Juvenile Law) • The Family Court 11as' jurisdiction over a law-breaking child 
or a pr,e-offense juvenile under 14 years of age only when the prefectural governor 
OJ: chief of the child guidance center refers him to the Family Court (Paragraph 
2, Article 3, the Juvenile Law). 

sever<;rl years. It regained an upward trend in 1955 and reached a high :point of 

193.121 in 1966. The number stabilized below HlO,OOO from 1967 to 1969, but ex

ceeded 190,000 in 1970. However, it again stabilized below 165,OOD since 1972. 

Figure 5 shows, the trends of the rate of juvenile offenders computed p'erl,OOO juvenile 

population, with the corresponding trends of thato! adults. 
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Figure 5; Trends in Non-Ttaffic Major Penal Code Offender$ Inve,st~gated 

by the Police: Juvenile and Adult, 191i1-1976 
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1951 1955 1960 1965 . 1970 1975, 

~ Rate per,1,000 popull:!-tion ·Qf 14-;1.9 Year/! of age,. 
*t" Rate per 1,000 ,population of twenty years of age and over v "(c 

An examination of the tJ:ends m. non-tra:ffj.c IIlC!jc{j:' l'?nal Co~e <;lffenders who 

violated provisions of the Penal Code in property, sex cmd vjolence, Q:Ild ~vestigqted ' 

by the- police (offenses 1~1S, 20, 21 m. TobIe 2, page 4) J;evecrJs that although the 

number of juvepile suspectsdecreas~ from 126,505 jn 1951 to $5,496 in 19541 tWa 

trend. was reversed stcrrting in 1955 ~d peqk~d (1t151,083 W. 1964. Since 19Q5 

the number deqreasE;l.d e&ch year andreo:cheo. q. low of 101,412 in 1969. In 197Q 
ciJ 

theI'S' Was <XI). increase in excess of 7,000 over the 1969 low. AUhoughthe ll.\UPPe! 

decreased again to 97,031 L"l 1972, sino.e 1974 it nas almost bE*ln stal:>ilizing onlbe 

lev?l of 110,000. It should be ~ted that in ~976 juvenjle suspect$ whQ .9<>nunitt~d 

nqn,b;o:ffic major Penal Gode offenses is crPl?J;o~CItely one half of (1d,\l1t J3ame 

suspects in ~uniber Q:):l.d. four times :1nratio per 1,000 PQp1.llCItic;m. . 

It is also noted that the deli!l~ency c;unoPQ" gjx~ ;r::ecent1:v shows a 'COJltinllo~ 

increase in.dicaling some ch\lnges in qu\lnUty as well c;t\! quqljty. In 1976. 0: total 

number of 22,391 girls who committed Pella! Code offenses wl$lre irwestigc:rled by the 

police. This was 3,339 increase from the previous yeo:r (IUd comprise~ 19.3% oj the 

total juvenile non-traffiC Penal Gode offendets, A breakdown of these girl offenders 

by type of offens~s, theft occupJ.ed 92.7% in number, howeve.r, the rate of 'Violent 

offenses like 'extortion and assault in girls became highea:: th(In that of the previous 

~ear. ,;;) D 

2. Speded Law Offenders . , 

During the year 1976, the Public ProseClitQrs' Office received a //o,}al of ~32.7:31 
juveniles suspected of violating .penal statutelil.pthe:rthan. the PeTtII Code. Of this 

;n.uIllbs;(J ~2e/739 Of 97.4 %w~re I>Wlpected of violCIliUg the R~d 4;(af!icLo.w. The 
{ . .;; - 4i~ 

o 
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non-trctffic,):special'laW 6ffelnd'erei received in the, Public Prosecutors' Offices in 19'7.6 
." ~ > 

amounted to 5,992 which' was 4.67 more than in the previous year. 

3. Law-Breaking ChildreIi and Pre-Offense '.Juveniles 

In 197.6, the police investigated and gave guidance to 34,536 children under 

fourteen years old who would heNe been l!f}fened '~ither to the Family Court or to 

the Public Prosecutor,chad they been fourteen years old or older., This figure was 

1,064 less than that of the previous year. The rate per 1,000 population of the age 

group of 8-13 years was 3.4 in 197.6 representing 0.2 decrease over the previous 

year. Theft has always been the major delinc[u:ency of children in this category, 

comprising 85.5% ofthe total. ' 
, (j 

In addition to children in the law-breaking category, the police gave guidance 

or direction to pre-delinquent juveniles who were indulging in smoking, drinking, 

unwholsesome pastimes,' truancy, kee:eing bad associates, 'loitering in entertainment 

areas inhaling paint-thinner, etc: ' The estimate 'for such juveniles would reach several 

hundred-thousands in all. The number of juveniles of whom the police actually 

" referred either to the Child Guidance Center or to th~ Family Court, however, appears 

fohctve been declining silice 1965. 

It Was since 1967 iliat the abuse of paint-thinner or chemical glue, particularly 

cm.1ong juveniles, became prevalent. The number of juveniles given guidance by 

the police due to such indulgence reached 49.ti87 in 1971. The number of accidental 

deaths thereby caused was as-many as 70 (including 20 adults): The Government , 

has redctea. to this serious sitUation by the amendment of the Poisonous and Injurious 

Substance' Control Law. 

Of the 37,046 juveniles who were suspected J5y the police and given guidance as 

abusers of paint-thinner or glue fu 1976, representing slight increase over the previous 

y~ar, 38.9%"wereeroployed" 39;9% were students, and 21.2% were unemploye~. 
B. International Comparison 'on Juvenile Delinquency 

Some differences are seem:inquantity as well as quality of juvenile delinquency 
Cl ' " , " ", " .D 

~o~g Western, countnrc:\and Japan. 

Since 1960, the } i:idence of juV'eni1e delinquency has been consid~rably 
, U' 

incre!lsingin Americcr and grdduallyincreasing in Eng~and, France c;md West 

GE:'J).'hany, .while in Japan, it rern:ains"onthe stabilizing level. 

With respe.¢ to the types of offenses commited by juveniles, violent ana. other 

serioUt;; crimes have been increasing in both America and Eng}anrl, Besides, offenses 
\' 

:t:elated to narcotics in America an~ trespass hi. England gre also OllI the incJ.:ease. 

Property crimes ,have been rising mFrance, West Germany, and Japan. ,In addition, 

offenses 01 s~rious nature in. Franoo, narcotic crimes in West Germany, and profesional 
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or gross negligence causing death of bodily injury in Japan ate on' the increasing 

;'! 
rf tretnds. 

Ci;' Special Features and Background" of JuveIiile Criminality 
o 

1. Juvenile Offenders by Type of C~e I _ 
/:L ' v 

A breakdo~n of 159,761 juv;enile Penal d6de offenders by type of offense, those 

who committed theft outnumbered all ~ther typesl c.omprising, 54.7% of the fotal 

juvenile pened Code suspects in 197.6. Next, professional n~gligence cCIUsing death 

or bodily inj~ comprised 27.5%, followed by bodily injury (4,2~\ assault (3.5%) 

and extortion. (2.9%)J' The crimes wmch showed considerable increase over the 

previous year were theft, and, elnbezzlemei:tt. It should De noted,,, however, iliqt 

jUVIeniles comprised m6re than 30% of the total 'off~nders in such crimes as theft; 

extortion; embezzlement, and, rape. . 

When comp~ed with the figures for 1955. the.rttrmber of juvenile oHenders alleged= 

to commit embezzlement increased hl1.6B Urnes ill:. 1976, follow:ed by assualt (1.53)-

theft (1.50), and indecency (1.20). On the other hand, the numbers of frau(l, murder, 

robbery, intimidation, bodily injury and rape had declined. 

~. Juvenile Off'9uders by Age-Group 

Of the total juveniles of 14-15 age group who were mvestiga:ted by the police, 

theft accounts for 80.2%.This was followed by extortion (4.3%), assault (4.0%),.anrl 
.. '-' ,- ':;; , 

bodily injury (3.7%). In "case of 16-17 age group, theft was also the dominant 

type of offense amounting to 76:3%. Next came bodily injury (5.4%). followed by 

assault (4.9%), and extortion (3.8%): In 18-:19 age group, llieft accounted for 

63.7%·,0£ the total, followed by" bodily injury (10.9%), assault (6.6%), and extorti;;)n" 0 

(3.7%). For young adult offenders of 20-24 years old. theft accounted for 52.2%. 

followed 'by boauy injury (16.2% ),ossa:u1t (9.6-%)iu.l~<iextoliioll-(2;8%). Iris 

noted that thethll'it accounts for a inajority of the cliatIJes in the lower agegrc~ps, 

while in the older age. groups"crimes of violence",c?mprise a lrlgh ratjo in(lthe tot~l. 

3. School and Empl9YIllent \\1' , 

In accordance willi ·fue increase .of the total n~p:nber of students ihepel'centage 
\) 10 

of studeillts among juvenile)' n,~ftaffic offenders". ,has beeh incredSinC] I:lince 1968, 

although it has. always h.een smaller than the percentage df s'rud'9nts ,to the total 

popUlation of the c:prrepsoncIill.g age group." 'IIi 1976',,72:2% -0£ juvehilesuspects 

investigatidofnon-traffic, Pen,ru Code offenses were students;,ofjutlior (30.1 %)or 
\"', 

senior (37.1 %) high schools, i:olleges (3.0%), or universities ( 1.9%)/" 0 

In 197.6, a total. of 20,~37 working juveniles werein:,estigat~d by the ~police ibr 
(i-

non-traffic offenses. This comprises 17.5% of the lotal juvenileoff@Ilders. 

4. Others 

StatisticsIJathered by the police: revealed !:hat in 1976, a total of 36.~ elf juvehil~ 

non-traffic Penal Code offenders had cdd.e~en:dants whil9<'the corresponding pe:rc~litctg\l) . .. ~ ~. 

{(1) 

o 
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was three times lower in the case of adult. In regard to juvenile cases, the ratio 

was notably high for extortion (50.1 %), '~ollowed by bodily injury (45.9%), robbery 

(45.2%), assault (42,4%), theft (36.5%), and rape (35.5%). 

Family Court statistics indicate that amo.ng the non-traffic juvenile offenders 
'," 

di15posed of in 197~, 23.6% of Penal Code offenders excluding professional or gross 

negligence causing d,eath or bodily injury. and 29.6% of special law violators ex

cluding the Road Traffic Law violators. had previous ~scords of disposi.tions hy the 

Ii/amily Court. Approximately 45% of juveniles charged with rape, and 43% with 

robbery. and 35 % with extortion and fraud had PJ!!Wious records of referral to such 

an agency. In brief. those charged with-violent types of crime tended to have more 

extensive criminal records, whereas the ratio",9f persons with previous offenses were 

lower with embezzlement and thaft which showed less than 20%. respectively. A 

survey made by the Ministry of Justice revealed that 77% of juveniles committed to 

training schools had previous records of legal disposition in 1976'. 

:D. Disposition and Treatment 

1. Disposition by Public Prosecutor 

The Public Prosecutors' Offices received 397,430 juvenile suspects in 1976, which 

wcm 12,877 more than that of the previous year. Of this number .164,699 C 41.4 % ) 

were suspected Penal Code offenders, an decrease of 2.211 from 1975. 226.739 (57.1 %) 

Were violators of the Road Traffic Law. an increqse of 14,573 from 1975. and 5,992 

or 1.5% were special law violators (other thCLIlJ Road Traffic Law violators), an 

increase of 515 from the previous year. A conrUn.ually decreasing tendency of ~ro

fessional negligence cqusing death or boo.ily injury trom 1970 was all'lO observed in 

1976 when it sto~(~:'for 28.0% of the total while theft accounted for 53.9%. 

The Puplic Pros~cutor is not empowered to determine whet4~r or not to institute 

prosecution jf the suspect is a juvenile. He sends the c;asg., after investigation, to 

thE' Familf' Court "Nith a recommendation for the treatment of the juvenile. Thus. 
I' , 

a total of 395,226 juveniles were referred from the Public Prosecutor to the Family 

Court in 1976. ' ;,' 

The. Public Prosecutor is, in principle, required to institute prosecution when a 

case is referrec;l bac;k to his office by the Family Court £01' criminal prosecution. Of 

39,447 juvepil~offenders thus prosecuted in 1976. a total of 34.009 or 86.2% welle Road 

Traffic Lawviolato:rs. and 5,379 or 13.6% were .Penal Code offenders, 32.3% of whom 

were charged with professional or gross llegligence causing death or bodily injury. 

2. AdjucUcatiO'Ill by Family Court 

The Family Court is empow~ed to determine the treatment. measures for a 

juvenil/:t delinquent. The Fal1').i1y Court can apply one of three p~otective measures 

pro'll'ided fOI;" in the Juvenile Law (e.g. placing under probationary supervision, com-
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I' ,. 
mitting either to juvenile training school or to child education ctn":l training home). 

refer the case to the Public Prosecutor for cJjminal prosecuv,on. or q.mchcttge him 

before or after a hearing without any further action. C 

In 1976. a total of 461.824 juvenUes were referred to the FamUy 'Co~. represent-

ing an increase of 23.843 froJ:ll. the previous year. Fifty-six perCSiIlt of them were ,:, " 

Road Traffic Law violators. Among the non-traffic violators cases, Penal Code of

fenders stood fo,r 36.8%. followed by special law violators (6.6%) ,and those engag'l~d 

in the pre-offense activities (Q.~%), 
(: ";> 

Family Court Probation 9~ers investigate the juvenile, rus family or other IJ) 

persons involved in his ci::tse. v'The Family Court may place a juvenUa. under 

"tentative probation." EUring this ",Fsdod, tha. Family cdUrt Probation Officer ob-

serves the delinquents' conduct for the purpose of obtaining, more information to 

assist an appropriate court determination. JIll 1975, 21,194 of the total non-traffic 

offenders, and 60,457 of traffic offeillders w~re- placed under "tentative probation." 

F~al dispositions Qf all non-traffic cases for 1966 and 1976 are shown m TobIe 

10, It will be noted that those juveniles committed to the JuvenUe Training School 

accounts for only 1.5% of the total itnJ 1976; the corresponding figure for 1966 WJIS 

3.8%. 

Table 10. Final Dispositions of Non-Traffic Offenders by :Family 
Court, 1966 and 1976 \~ 

'-~----'>-'---"'--'-"-'1966"""----"--I-:--~- 1976 ,--

Disposition .~- '~ I" -I ,~ 
Number I Percentage Numb~r Perce~!age 

,~----,.~......,~---~ ~-~ ---'~ .... ---:--- J - •. ~ 

A. Pi,amissal without 95,882 44,7.. 87,588 49.8 
Rearing' 

B.DisllliSSal after 
Hearing 

C. Referral to Child 
GuidatlCe Center 

D. Probation 
E. Commitment to 

Child Education & 
Traiping' Home 

]'. Coml~;1tment to 
Jtivehile Training 
School' 

G. Referral to the 
Public Prosecutor 

1---

63,'198 

631 

231723. 
289 

8,086 

21,937 

214,846 

29.8 61)579 35.0 

0.3 256 0.1 
"-'1.1--'\ 

./ " 
11.1-

L '/ 
.0" -1x o.v 

'""'0;1 0.1 

3,8 2,607 1.5 

10.2 9,491 5.4 

100.0 175,761 100.0 Total "I 
~~------~~------~--------~----

I 
i 

3. Criminal Trial 

During 1976, a total of 37/044 juveniles wera. convicte in courts of iirstinstance. 

Of thjs number; 673 were sentenced to imprisonment, 490 ohvhich were given suspend-
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€d sentence. A total of ~%371 were sentenced to fineli) Of those who were im

prisoned without suspensioli/ traffic: offenders numbered'·lccrges (58). followed by 
,~) 

those coIl11r.lilled rape (39) and theft (25). c 

4.' Juvenile· Classification Home 

The JuvenileG Classification Homes complete a prehearing investigation and 

classification on juveniles referred by the court. The average length of stay is about 

twenty-one days. ''''There ccre fifty-two Juvenile Classification Home~ (including one 

branch home) in Japan administered under the Ministry of Justice. There is at least 

one in each of Japan's forty-seven prefectures. The classification of the juveniles is 

completed· by staff specialists of medichie. psychology. sociology and education. 

Their findings and a treatment recommendation are reported to the referring family 

court judge. 

In 1976, a total of 12.580 juveniles. including 1,485 girls were committed to these 

classification homes. which was 52 lccrger thCiD. that of the previous yeccr. 

The Juvenile Classification Homes also make available testing and classification 

services on an out-patient basis. These youths are not referred by the Family Courts 

but by interested persons or agencies from outside. Requests for these services have 

totaled 15,616 in 1976. 

5; Juvepile Training School 

CommiUnent to a juvenile training school is one of the three protective measmes 

provided for in the Juvenile Law. The program at juv/mile training schools includes 

discipline of inmates in a friendly atmosphere, academic and vocational training. 

medicdi treatment. cultural and recreation activities. A total of sixty-two, juvenile 

training schools including two branch schools ~ administered by the Ministry of 

Justice. They are classified into four typ(lS; primary. middle. advanced and medic~. 

Number of inmates in these schools by type of(!jlchool at the end of Decemb~r 1976 

and their respective percentage ~ut of the total inmates were ds follows: middle 

school inmates outnumbered all other types amounting to 1.988 or 69.1%. followed 

by prLmary school with 378 (13.1%), advanced school with 309 (10.7%) and medicc;tl 

school with 200 b.O%). respectively. 

,In 1976, 2,662 ju:,eniles including 237 girls were admitted to such schools an 

increase of 113 from the 1975 a~~sions. Nineteen-yeccr-olds accounted for 25.1% 
~}< 

oL the admissions, eighteen years 2.4;7% and seventeen yeccrs 21.6%. The main 

offenses which resulted in commitment in 1976 were: theft (49.3%), preoffen.c:e 

(10.0%), rape and indecent assault (7.6%). bodily injury (6.2%) and extortion 

(6.1%). 

During 1976, 222 certificates for completion of compulsory education were reward-

Od to tho"" in the rralnlng """\ Who,,;", nol completed _pulro", eduoation 

r;:l 

,< 
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prior to the commitment. This number was 47 morethaiJ. thc\:t of 1974. Inr;xddition, 
<, 

1,958 boys and girls obtained, as a, result of vocational 'training and guidance, quali

fications or certi~ptes in such fields as abacus, auto driving, welding, Cifood-orcttt. 

mechanics, p~ting, shee~ metal work, architecture, electronics and others. RElcently 

juvenile delinquents are becoming more compliccrted~m. nature. Corresponding· to 

this trend, short-term or open treatment is now being mtroduced in training school 
o 

as new treatment techniques. ':. 

6. Juvenile Prison 

Juvenile offenders convicted in cqurts other than the Fari:rlly Coutts are com

mitted to' juvenile :prisons. Juvenile prisons are more trecttment-oriented' than adult 

prisons.' An inmate of a juvenile prison may be continuously instihiti~nalized until 
(i 

, he reaches the age of 26." 

There were 167 ju.venile prisoners in, juvenile prisons at the end of 1976, which 

was a decrease ~f 29 from the previous year, The7;e gre nine juvenile prisons in 
1, , ) , ,\ 

Japan which admitted 124 juveniles irl 1971,:1?,,~:\{~\1l:e is ten smaller than the 

1,,975 figure. Most of inmates of juvenil~ )i{t,;~!;~f:'} an indete,rmin:ate sentence. 

There is a higher percentage of rape C26.6%.",ttf~j(>~f\;!~rJnal negligence causingdealh. (,7 71 "", iii 

or bodily injury (22.6%), theft (16,1%) and liomicide (12.1%) among juvenile pri. 
o 

soners. Understandably, 99.4% of juvenile prisoners k,ad ;no previous IEl<;:ord of :im:. 

prisonment. However, 37% had been subjected to protectivE!' measures by tl}e FaimlY' 
Courts, approximately 71 % of whom had once been in juvenile tral.ni.ng schools, 

7. ,J~Fe~le~robation and Pa;role '" 0 

\1 P1acfng'~juveniles under a pro~ati()nary supervi~ion in the community :fo~ a 0\ 

spec¥ied period is one of 'the ,three protective measures that the :Family Court ma¥u 

select. In 197,5, a total of 23,981 juvenl~f.s were placed under, probationary supel'\\ 
. , "_,!) , r" 

vision by' the Family Courts. This is an increaSe of 2,537 from the 1975 figure. if;) 
the end of 1976, there were.98,243 (~'4.veniles on probation, compriamg 63.2% of total 

\ •. 1,..1 0 
n~ber 6f probationers in JapCX!l. 

. Those ju~ell,ile~_~ta.!eae.~<!.griPJ~;J;Q,l!:LfrO~. ju.v.enileo jraining school during 1976 
-.-. '-' ,--- -~-' ---- ." - --. ~ ::;:) , . , 

numbered 2,071. At the end of the same year, 2,40S,juvehileSL or 26.7% of the 
", 0 

total parolees were und~r parole supervision throughout JapClIlo 

II. Road Traffic Offenses 

o 

4. General Trends 

1. Present Situati:o([l and Background, of 'l'.:raffie Offenses' 
~"'. , _" ~( /.1 ..' '. ,,)'=/ 

Smte World WarIT., the number of regiStered vehicl-e:;; has increased ye\l'l.i.crlte~ 
(', ,I" ". ~ ". + • 111 .j 

" year. In H376, the number of automobiles reaclJ,ed. o:l;Iout $0,460JOOO,;jn.dicatin'~.;:m1 
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increase 9f 1,520,000 OVeT the previous year and 2.7 times during the past decade. 

The number of drivers has likewise grown. The ltlliifW:,:t' of licensed drivers reached 

about 37.000,000 approximately the half of population over sudeen years of age.'") 
" \1 

Figure 6 shows the trends of the number of incidence of traffic acc;idents, casualti~~ 
in such accidents and vehicles Cautomobne~ and motor-cycles), th~ir nu,mber in 1~f;~ 

// 
being reckoned as the index of 100. It is observed that in 1976, the nUn:¥:<lr of 

traffic accidents as well as the number of the casualties decreased in spite of an 

incregse in the number of vehicles. In the same year, the number of ttafficaccidents 

\-"cauSing death and bodl1y injury was 471,041. down 004% from the'previous year, 

'\he number of fata1it~es in: traffic accidents was 9,734, down 9.8% and the number 

of persons injured wal:'; 613,957, dOWh 1.4,\) However, since ,the number ot fatalities 

per day amounted to 26.6 and the persons injured to 1.677.5. it should be said that 

the present situation in regard to traffic offenses is still serious. 

Regarding the type of accidents. car to car accidents were the most frequent. 

They amounted to 70.0% of the total in 1976. 

In comparison with="A:-:;1enca, England, West Germany and France, Japan has 

al:t~ned tt gtem diliu!'!ioil of motor-vehicles in the past fifteen years, population per 

au.tomobilt~-~decteasing from 50.7 persohs in Ul60 to 4.2 in 1974, which Was comparable 

to 1.7 in America, 2.8 in France and 3.5 in both England and West Germcmy in the 

same year. The trends in the fatality rate by motorcar accidents since Hi60 showed 

$lIl increase till late 1960's or ~arly 1970's and later tur~d' to decrease in these 

Figure 6. T1:enQ<I in Numbers of Vehicles, Casualties, and Incidence 
-""\::\ . 

of Traffi~ Accidents, 1967-197i~ 
# ,. 
, Index(1967=1()0) 

300 
___ - Number of Vehicles -' .,..,-" 250 

/,.~ .......... -, ......... . 
~.: ....... ".'" Total Amount of Gasoline 200 

~ 
"C 150 
,~ 

•. /' Consumption of Vehicles 

100 ,, __ ::'_, .•. _ .. _ •. _~::::::::':::'-:::: ___ ... Number of Persons Injured 

Number of Persons KiIl.ed Average Travelling 
Distance of a Car 

o "I I 1 I I 1 1 I 1 
1967 IS68 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

1") Age, for 1ieensin~ is 16 for motorcycles and specified types of compact cars, 18 
for ordinary cars, and 21 (plus driving experience for three years or more) for 
stich bi~, vehicles as' ;fleet trucks. ' 
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the pre'ijeus year. 

The rate'ef presecutieIh.against traffic effenders was 68.1% incases concerning 
~ ~:, "I • .J 

prefessienalnegligences~~ath er 156dily jnJury, 42.1 % jn gress negligence 

cC!Using death er
0 

bedily ~~~,J)nd ,~7.1 % in the Read Traffi~ Law vl<>lation. A 

summary erder was requ~sted in 96.4%,,83.7%, and 99.4% ef these, c~egeries ef 

,cqses, "respectively; As a: result, the rates of presecution fer public trial threugh C! 

I\. formal precedure in these cases were' enly 3.6%, 16.3%, and 0.6%, respe:etively. 

2. TriCd ef Traffic Offenders 

o 

, ' 

The number"of pers~ns found guilty· fer prefessional or gress negligence causing 

" death er bedily injury had been inCreasin~" yearly till 1970 when they numbered 

454,366. ' This figure d~creas~d, h6JYEn:~lc to 284,192' in 1975. Of thes92:~victed per-· 

son,s, 3,8~5 were sentanced to'iInPns,' enment with IQber, 1,4'33 er 37.2% of "hich were 

actually imprisened while the remainder llad, their santeilces suspended,( Of 5,765 
,'" U" 

offenders s€l1tenped !o iInpriso~t witheut labor, 1,154 or 20.0% were imprisoned 

while the remaindet had their sentences susl'ended. The length of sentence was 

relatively shott for both categories ef impriso~ent with approximately 70% of thern 

ra:nging from $ix to twelve, menths. Regarding the fines, the number of offenders 

imposed fines fer prefess~pnal er gross negligence causing decrth ,or bedily injury 

was 274,572 in 1975. ,As to. the amount ef fine itnposed threugh a' Suwmary Order, 

76.1 % of ,effenders fer prefessienal neglig~nce causing death were impesed fines 

ra:nging frem 50,000 yen to. less than 200,000 yen, and 22.5% ef the totln were of 
II 

200,000 yen, whereas g5.2% ef effenders 'lprprefessienal:hegligence causing bo~ily;) 

injury were impesed fines ranging frem 30,000 yen to. less than 100,000 yen. 

C. Juvenile Traffic Offenders d, 
Because ef the 'age limit fer being:- awC'Il"ded a driver's license'~and the fairly 

~limited 0ppertunities fdr driving, the percentage of fuve~es ameng traffic offen<iers 

has been relatively lew. Table 11 indicate::; 14e number and percentage of juvenile::; 
,; ~j 

, Table 11. Juvenile Traffic Offenders, 1972-1976 
-~-------"·;-1-9-a-s-e-R-e-f'-e-:rr-e-d-t-o-t-h-e-P~u-bl-i-c-P-r-o-s-ec-u-J-""-r---'--'l-l-cn-o-w'~'-n-t-o-th-G-' -p-ol-i-ce-[ 

'Year 

ProfessiJ:hal 
Negligence Caltsing 
Death or Bodily" 
Injury 

"'" . __ J._:ota~J~venile(96) I 
1972" 641,687 65,796(10.3) 
~973 584,986 57,762( 9.9) 
1974 ii' ~94,429 49,099(.9.9) 

l~li ,469,632 46,697( 9.9) 
1976 473,732 45,772( 9.7) 

I, 

Gross Negligence 
Causing Death or 
Bodily Injury 

Violation of the 
Road Traffic Law 

, ' 

Total 1~~IT~~~niIe(%) 
1;475 \"i;25 (35.6)1 7,224,302 '687,243 ( 9.5) 
1,412 456(32.3) 8,069,481 769,099( 9.5) 

1,327 3~2(25.0), 8,',8?S,4,72

1 

809',277( 9.2, ) 
1,317 399(30.3) 10,158,709 915,694( 9.0) 
1,337 338(25.3) 11,836,2501,048,629,( 8.9) 
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among the total traffic offenders received, in -the Public Prosecutors'Offi,cas or known 

to the Police. " The large proportion of iuveniles Cqhong' gross (not professional) 

m:gligence offenders is explained by the extremely high rale ,of, non-licensed drivers 

among juvenile traffic violat~rs. Of ,the total juvenile violc;rtol's of the Road Traffic 
, ~ 

Law, driving without license stood for 7.9% in 1976 inco:mparison wiul 1.4% of the 

total adult violators. 

Among the juvenile tr~~ cases'disposed of by the Family Court in: 1975, 16.9% 

of tne professional or gross negligence caseEi and 19.1 %of the Road TJ;affic Law 

violation cases were referred back to the Public PJ;osecutors for possible pJ;osecu.tion. 

Also, 74.5% ,.of the professional or gross negligence cases ~!i 76.5% 'of the Boad 

Traffic LctW violation cases were discharged by the Family CoUJ;t _, either with or 

without a court "hearing, and 8.4% of the professional or gross 'llegligence cc$es ,and 

4.3% of the Boad Traffic Low violation cases Were placed under pl'obationar~ super

vision. 

D. Treatment of Traffic Offenders " " 

1. Correction 
~\ 

The number of traffic offenders newly accommodated in Prisons was 3,811 in 

() 1976, of which 2.854 were sentenced to impriSonment with-Jabo;r while 957 were 

without labor. The figures "showed a slight !iecrease fJ:om the previous year. 
n co 

In 1976. the rate of the traffi~offenders who had never"been c:o:gunitted to any 

correctional institution previously was 74.2%, down 0.1 % from the previ~us yeat. 

Those hctVi~g been committed tOI correotionw, institution by traffic offendses p@viously 
.... '.I' 

exce(\ed for the first<iime the line of 10% of the total traffic offenders received. 

O'p~n correctional treatment has bea~ developed on traffi,q, ,offenders with0!1t (> 

labor, who ate predominanny negligent offenders mth less pei'$Onal and seautify 

problems. Since 1964, persoIl$ who satisfied the .following conditions have been 

sent to one of the six institutions" for specialized tieatrnent~ eVen though the conditione; 

became more le1rlent ill 1976, and trcrlficQHendei',s ;entenced to impJ:igonment with 
.~! - , -. ' 

labor are also hleated in thOSe> institutions: 
" \~ 

1) no concurrent sentence t~ imprisonment with .labor imposed upon Penal CoAE! I, ,y 
offense other than traffic one;' ()I 

2) no previous record of impri~oIimlent imposed upon Penal Code o~~~other 
Q « 

than tra#ic one: fS' 

g';) a,se,ntence of mor~ than thre~ months: and 

4) no serious mental or pll.ysicalhandic~: " 

In such' inStitutions, the traffic' offenders ore allowe.d' to move freely witbinthE! 

buildings, not searched, and in p:tin¢iple ore ungua!dedwithin the fo:cilities. R~eiv" 

jng visitors and coirespondenoeis notrestricteq: but en,couro:ged CIllcl counselIirtg 
o 
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services are available to them. For thQse who will not be driving after leaving the 

institution, information. on the labor mccrket. advice on the selection of employment. 

and basic vocatiohal guidOi:J.ce programs are made available to them. For Those who 

'which todontmue to drive and those who have aptitude for driving. lecfure and field 

work to improve their driving techniques and i;p.crease their knowladge in }raffic :rules 

and regulations as well as skill in automoblie engi1lee,ri1lg ccre provided. The work 

release program is also implemented in some institutions. 

As to a ju'Venile trtdning school. eight institutions had spclal short4erm treatm

ment progtcniJ.6" for traffic offenders as of June I. 1977.. During 1976. 79 boys were 

sent to one of the juvenile traiiting schools by the disposition of the Family Court. 

The werage length 'Of stay in these special institutions is three months. while the 

stay in ordinary juv.enlle training schools is approximately fifteen months. 

2. Probation and Pccrole 

Of 48.791 probationers and prccrolees received at the Probation OfficeS' in 1976, 

traffic offenders amounted to 18.096 or 37.1 % of the total. Of the total traffic offenders 

thus received, juvenile probation~rs comprised 77.6 %. training school parolees 0.5 % 

and prison parolees 13.4%. and(~dult probationers 8.5%. It is noteworthy th~ as 

'many as 58.6% of the total juvenile probationers were the traffic offenders. 

Combined With ordinary probation or pccrole supervision:. specified services for 

traffic offenders have been attempted at the Probation Offices. New attempts include 

the use of guided group mteracHon or group work methods. 

III. Female Offenses 

A.. General Trends 

In contras~ \ with the. decreasing trend of male offenders, the total nwdilier of 

67.276 female non-traffic Penal Code offenders investigated by the P9lice in 1976 

shows 5,844 increase compared with that of the previous yaccr. A ratio of female 

offenders to. the total offenders was 13.6% in 1972 which mcreased.,to 18.7% in 1976 . 

.• " Further. ,the rate of :fiemaleoffenders per 1.000 criminally responsible female popula

, lion h~ been revealing upward trend for these five years, namely from 1.1 to 1.5. 

Table ~~. compccres thenumbeT of males and females investigated by the. police and 

the percentage o£ female to the total. offenders. 

Of the total Penal Code offenses committed by female offenders in 1976. Lheft 

was the lccrgast standing lor 86.1 %. 1.9% higher than in 1975. while the corresponding 

rate of then committed by male was 49.3%. 0.8% higher than the previous year. 

Tho!!e offenses which show high rates of female offenders to the total offendetrs were 

infanticide (87.5%), partiCipation in suicide (35.0%). theft (28.7% ),£omicide 

(14.7%), killing an ascendant (14.6%). and arson (12.8%). 
Q 
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Table 12. Number apd Rate 9£ Nop-Tl;affic Penal O>de OffenderI'! 

lnve!';tigated by the PpIice by Sex, 1972-J976 
----, 

I I 
------~-

Female :IVIale 
Year ,) Rateo! Female** 

Number I Rate* I Number I Rate* I 
1972 47,408 1.1 301,380 7.5 13.6 
1973 51,133 1.2 306,605 7.5 14.3 
1!}74 58,261 1.3 305,048 7,4 :1,6,0 

I 
'.' 

1975 61,432 1.4 302,685 7.2 16.9 
1976 67,276 1.5 292,084 6.9 18.7 

* Rate per 1,000 corresponding population of fouiteen year!'; old and older. 
** Rate·of females to the total offenders. 

() 

"«:-

In 1976, 0: toto:l nuniliEW,. of 20,392 female violators of special laws other tli~ 

traffic vjolcqor/3 we,e rece~Vf:ld in ,.the public . Prosecutors' Offices. This number was 

~,262 lower than~the pr~Yio).ls year. Violators of both the PoisonollS and InjurioUs 

Substanc¢ Cop-trpl Law and the Stimulant Drug~ Control Law have been considerablly 

increasing for the past five years. 

B. lntemcUional, CompctJ;ison of Female Offenses 

In mo:ny countries increa;sjng trends of female off~ders are recently reported. 

Ana!yzing such PAs:p;omenon. in Amenda an'd the West Germany as welLas in Japan, 

following factors can be ob$srved; ~) 
!J ·":-r 

1. in all three countries fema;le offenders are 0l'II the increase, 

2. in America and the West Germany, both male and fem.ale offenders have 

been increasing, however, the increasing rate of female offenders exceeds that of 

male offenders. In Japan, on: the,.other hand, the number of female offenders have . n . 
beenGncreqsing in oontrast with the d!~creasing trend of male offenders, and 

3. although theft is the most don;tinant offens~ corruhltted By fem¢e of£enders 

in every cOllnfry, violent crimes such as robbery, assault, and boily injury are in· 

dicating a rising tell,deilCY among female offenses. 
, ..... : 

C. Treatment of Female OffSlIld&s 

In 1976 a tot~ of 45,883femala Penal Code suspects we~e received in tiJ.ePublic. x.' 

Prosecutors' Offices '>ihr.oughout Jc;tpan, of whom 5,2'40 or 11.4% were pr~sgcittJI, 
. .' , 

IS,003 (39.2%) we:e suspenc;l.ed prqsecution, 1,8580(3.6%} Were not pros~cuted for 

the reason other than suspenfion of prosecution, 205 (0.4%) werie stayed of dispgsi· 

lion, enid 20,779 (45.3%') wlt~J' ref$rred to the Family Court. The Public ;Pl'bSecut~rsl 
Offices also received a total of 19,31S female violators of special"L~S' in the same 

yem. Of this ;number, 10,260 (53.1%) were prosl(lcllted, 6,979. ($6.1 %) were suspend. 

ed prosecution, and 1,337 (6.9%) wer:er~£erred to t1;1e Family Dourt; 

The number of aC.cused temales who.were sentel;lced toimpl¥,omntmt with 0'1: 
, 'fl ' 
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without labor at. the court of first iIisfance was 1,679 in 1976. The rate of female 

to the total who were sentenced to imprisonment was only 3~1 %. Of this number, 

theft outnumbered accounting for 668; which was jiollowed by fraud and homicide 

accounting for 239 and 151 respectively. In the meantime, a to!al number of 1.071 

female Special Law violators were senten.ced to imprisonment with or without labor 

at the court of first i~tance in ,1976. Eighty-six perceilit of this total were occupied 

by v~olatQrs of either the",Stimulant Drugs. Control Law, the Anti-Prostitution Law, or 

the Public Election Law. 

There are three types of institu~ions for treating female offenders, i.e. Women's 

Prison, Training School for Girls, and Women's GUidance Home. In each institution, 

various kinds of rehabilitative programs such as educational and vocational trainings, 

social and religious guidances, and recreational activities are provided to fit the needs 

and charactristics of female offenders. In 1976, the numbers of newly admitted 

females to these institutions were 570 for Women's Prisons, 237 for Training Schools 

for Girls, and 30 for Women's Guidance Home. These numbers were slightly in:

creased comp;~ed with those of the previous year. 

The '.ctal number of female probationers and parolees received by the Probation 

Offices thl1oughout Japan has been stabilizing for these several years and it was 

1,875 in 1976. JlmlOng the females who. terminated the supervision of the Probati<:n 

Offices in the same year, the rates of both juveniles who were revoked their pro

bation or parole order and adults who were revoked .their parole 'Or suspended 

sentence because of reconviction or other t:nisbehavior were lower than that of males. 
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